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Candidate's Department.
Ifc.r County Judge.
We are authorized to atinomwe A. IL.% nder-
eow 64 • 1.4n.11.13 le for the office of Judo ot the
Court of the roont) 1,1 Christian
We are authorized to announce W. P. Whi-
rligig SA a candidate f.d. the ottlee of Comity
.1e.ige, subject to Om croon of the Demon-atm
party
for Sheriff.
We are antleiriged, lo announce loll!: IlflYIS
A. a entoliiinte b•r re-04.4.1ton to the
office of sheriff of Christian county
For Circuit Judge.
Physician and Surgeon, um. to the Aire of I ; re aluilge thisdistrict,
.ilbjeet to the atetiou of the tritiorrat ie party.
Judge .14.X ItRol of 4 liritt an l'oUntyi
It a ranifolnie for 'omit in the Second
Judicial flialrod, pottier! to the atigariat al of the-
Democrat', party-.
For County Attorney
We are aut boniest to ttttt ince HARRY PEltbr-
PON. the Nominee of the Republican Party. a
t'silllidate tor 1 tIforne of hristiaa
...minty Fiero" Urst Moodily to Augine,
For County Court Clerk
We are hereby nroineateil to announce A s.
I Odt• a. a eanitidele for the ottice onanty
boort Clerk, subject to the 3. lion of the Dem-
ocratic party.
-Alaiii street, over E. 1V. flew
grocery.
Itsks 1114/tgelilre 1110.141 1 .T1T101.
BREATHITT & STITES.
*toms,* and Counsollori at Law
llore1311rIlint - - - - K
I/Men-Male Street. front room* over J D
kir Phantom's Bowie Mora.
Ji 011 FELAN JOHN FELAND.Je.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law.
irry.q.ar all the Courts of thIS tom-
rallIt.
/dice nipper Block.
C. A. Champlin,4
ittornev and Ckunse:::: a: Law
°Mee over newer, Bank,
Hopkinewille, - - - - Ky.
Livery and Feed
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Loge and roomy stank* sod swot* arcionimoda-
.1.iii for hornet& special actentOnit given to furidnh-
• ins good horses awl vehicles Wall 101/11411
• ts, Telephone ewe...cher. veto-vette/re.
Cook & Rice,
• M--
Lager Beer
CITY BREW ERY .
• ".!"
4 ••
For Jailer.
We arr allthorizeil to. antwonce 4. go W,
141441, llotikin.iv ille. 11k A candidate for Jailer
of t !annual' subject It. alit- action of the
Ihrtimeratir part.
We see authorized lo announce hits CARVER,
of Per a• candidate for the other of jail-
er of h rod n 4111,Ject tiw action !of
the Iriii.s•ratie pas it.
We are authorized Os r-anonnee W Darla,
of t'(efton. as a eandlidatr for Jailer of Christian
county, subject to the action of the licinocratic
party
We nee authorized to announce Jon.. k, 1,iikil
R. a candidate for the oMee of Jailer of bro.-
ban eminty -aihject to Her action of Om Ilitono-
cratic party
DR DARWIN BELL
I ttfees i•rofetsoinni ter, Met to
itopkinsville and vicinity.
effelP-o lace over Planter. Reek. Main re
The FIT-YERS, GUITAR IS
lamed Sept. and Meech.
each year. Si` *SA pia4-eso
k x11 , Inebea,varttla over
3,500 Illustrations - a
whole Picture Gallery.
4...11 ES 14 holeewie Pylon
dteeet to nowsioners on all goods for
personal or family soar, Tells how to
order, and frt. es exact cost of every..
tiling you nee, eat, drink, wear, or
lave fon with. These INVA Lt ABLE
BOOKS contain information gleaned
from the markets of the world. We
mall a copy FRIC.h.. to any mid.
drama upon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
expense of mailing. Let as hear from
) itespectOally,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
Earl & STU Wabash A , (McRae. Ills
Barber Shop:I Building Lots
I hate reottened my Barber ...hop, on ff
Tulle street. between Mr. Vert. schnott and
aldwell Sonthworth. where I will he glad
to we all my Old ir11.41011W1, anti the puhile.
%having, il•ir-Cutting. Shampooing and Boot-
RI 'eking (IMPS le the beet maimer.
J A TIEN H MGR 4 e f:e.
Mem leek fistrrey's Specrlfe. ..
Thai tires& English
Iteesedy, poeltively
rea MOIL fete.:,".
speentatarevisea. n
rnila mod au
ration.. of thebien
erative 'ramie, of
both sere*. PrICP.nne
package, II; six for
hy mad free of
postage. rtild by aliAfter Its,a.•
"S bruits-1sta
ra-it oh let fit* to every spnlicent, Address all
Ow proprietors.
THU II (-KRA Y MEDICINE CO,
K Seams CITY, Mo.
tir"4.441 In if oldtlaiwiltv by ti lab homer.
LIVERY, FEED, AND
Sale Stable!
LIVINGSTON 11117CIMIlit, Prop'r..
Corner Virginia and Ste.,
1101'K INSV 111.1.E. KY.
Saone atm Harness Horses awl Vehicles of
eyery detteriptios for hare at bottom prima.
itur.cs hoarded at very reasonable rates. If
role. drive. have your horse fesl,
sold 4, hoar cell on
LIVINGSTON BUCKNER.
C. B. WEBB.
Saale and Harness Maker.
Mai. Street, West Side,
Hopkinsvillo.
I full ...Haply of H•rrome, Sadie.. Bridles, 'tr.,
my own noike, oa heed. Prices as
••iar aerate be found ant where
llawkills & Co.,
Sleep., rid .a. Le Ow mg m WOW}
Tonsorial Parlor !
PIHAVI,Os
AllYtwarti..
AlIt-DYKIN“,,
1401/119i1.4( KISCs 411.1
Hair Dressing
hone in the very be.tigyie. Amiated by a.
...nand I. H. Jones. All
Pollitetased Skillful Illarhowes
t oes.c tweet the place.
Brownville st..adkoiniag Expreas Ogee,
1886.
arper's Weekly.
STIMATED.
II ARNIM'S WEEKLY has noir. for more teas
twenty yearn, osittelained it. posin,,a a, the
leading illuetrated weekly newspaper tit A nier-
esea„ W th a constaat increase of literary and
arta...tic reeearees. it able to...Mir for the m-
agi,' yew *Ur:echoes aneitealle.1 by any ere-
ctions volume. embrarinir two capital illustrat-
ed serial (-heirs. One IT Mr. rhos !lardy.
mooing the forismackt of lir lee writer* of Action.
and the otioar ov Mr. Walter tte-ant. one ot tbe
noot rapidly rising of Eurrit-li eteda: graph-
/A! illoktrations of unieoial ititcre-t ot rendsrk in
all ... fop.* of the er.ontry ; ..ntertnimng short
stu.rw... mostly illtietrated. b. the opet wro..ea,
mid important paper. by authorities on
be chief topics of the
1.:Crry ofte Who 1144firr. :1 1 fi..1 worthy politi-
cal gook% all eviteTtataing and instructive fain-
tly journal, entirely free fr  objectionable
features in either letter-pre-s illuntratcons,
idestahl ronieribe to Mares. '- °rely
Harper's Pei iodicals.
Pertliest.:
II %Rent WEEKLY
RPEIVs MAG.tlINE.
If ‘RPER'i BAZAR . .
titer:WS YOUNG PEOVII.1..
Itrelre FRANS:L.:N*41.7.114k 1.1-
KY One Year (St Nunibentl.. 10 00
Pnetatare Free to all euteorther, an the l'aited
State• or bar/via
The Volumes of the Week iv benIn with the
fIrst N limner of January of earh j ear When
no time is niertheeed, it Will he understood tha.t
the .ubscnber wishes to begin with the current
Nounl.er net t after the receipt of order
• Hoe Tot Vole Tees of Harrseee Weekly. for three
wean has*, in neat cloth lending, will es seat
by =dad. ion tate paid. or lir expires (provider!
the rreight does not e[C,...1 dille.f01116r per vol-
ume,. for $7 00 per volume.
1 loth Cavies foe each YoloUle, imitable for
ninding. will he ..ent by mail, postpaid, on re-
ceipt 00 awl,
Reinitianrea should be made by Pret-Offlee
wine. tfrr.ler or Draft. to svol.1 chance of Ions.
wtonliert are not to eopy thin advenlar-
meet *.t bout tbe expreer order of Harper A
Brothers. Addrees
HA tr p E .1 BROTH Eit4. NOW York
'15. OWN '86.
T E
Near Hopkinsville.
A number or line `.111144og 1.44, on th Careen-
ride road. ()pyrite the old starPag farm.
These Ws are leo feet by almost 21,0 feet, and
front on a street &I feet wide-with 10 foot alley
bark of each. Will he told LOW In aW
CA 1.1.1'4 Agla.
JOHN W. POFF,
ECZEMA
And Every Species of
Itching and Burning
Diseases cured by
Cuticura.
ZItM -1, or salt Rheum, it 1111 /be stromeing
iteidutt and burniiig, Inntantly relieved by a
warm bath with Cutworm soap, and a single
applie awn of t. uticura. the great Skin I ure.
'rids repeated daily. o tilt toe or threr doers of
t Nita-arra resiolvent. the !tea Atonal Porifter, In
keep the blood rool, the tiers' arab. n tinrepi nil
unit-Mating, the boWels open Dos liver ahd k
• active, sill speedily cure Eczema, Tetter,
Ringworm. l'airitods, Lichen. Pruritus, Scald
Dandruff. an.1 et ery ayeries of I Whine.
'"'"Ir led ilotely 'honors of the Scalp, •nil
skin. when the hest physicians anal all known
reined** fail.
Will IlleDasillialds 2343 Dearhon St., Chi-
gaga., gratefully nettion ledger& cure of lieleins
lir salt Rheum, on neck, face. arms, stet
leen for set enteon rears; not nide to walk ex-
Orpt un hand. and 'knees for one year; not able
le help himself for eight years; tried hundreds
IN remedies: doctor. pronounced his case hope-
less: penitently etirtel hv a utlenra Rweilveat
Xi...a ',venter, Intention)._ mind l'utleara and'war& !soap (the great in one.) externally.
rhos. Houghton. Esq., law rir,
State St.. Kabob reports u Note of 1.- ..srma un-
drr his observation bd. ten y Oar., which roverod
the patient'. beefy Mad limbo. anal to which all
kn..% n mettosts of treatment 1014 begin applied
Will  helmet. w hieh as completely cured by
the I titteura Itemediee, leaving a clean and
healthy skin,
Sir. Jahn Thiel. IV ,Itesliarre. Pa .
write.: -I have mitered from •nft ohm.. for
over eaglet years, at times en heel that -I meld
not attend bi int hotine-- b.r woad., al time.
Thre't4 ltiNorr of m t and foor bottles 1112-
sobt ENT have entirely cured me of this dread-
ful 1116ea.41
Physicians P be Thens.-1
have ambles Mit the highest praise for tbe re-
sults °blatant from your Culenra Riesedire. of
whieh hare...old more then or rall °there of the
MONROE. BOND, D •
SOO N Weed et.. Philadelphia. Pa.
BEA
Sold by all druggists. Price; Cunene.. LOMA;
Resolvent. $1 00; soap, 21ets Prepared loy the
Potter Drug and Chemical Co , Itoeton„ Maw.
send for Pamphlet
n'TIFT tbe Complexion and Skin by
We using the l'utiartira Soap.
I
11111111E1' MI ATI(' NEVIRALGIC.
hurl I ir i c. sudden. share. en.1
Sert.tiot l'alitit nlitolotelt Ronald., teal
Itj the Lutirura A iati-Vaiit l'In-ler. a
berfeet nntidole to pain and inflame-
i his, N. tr. or won!, infalliole. At
mns.J.STAUPT
InEsepe retest tly en bawl a full tine of
Fancy Dress Goods;
Childr n's Clothing,
Itilibons, Laces,
and all tie Latest Nevi.lte--
11ILLINERY
i- ell) LA Di ES-
-Headquarter. tor-
Made li,nde.
Of All
'"'' HARNEc'S I hi,
Saddlery Moaner& My goods ire 4if the beet
I will keep everything connected with the
Also "A liDLEe. RBI UrniS 111 00 So
material, and are of superior workmann!dp
Ceti and examine my stock awl lir convinced.
Repairing thine with neatnew. at prices to sett
the limes. Orders will receive prompt sties-
tion, and all work warranted.
CRAVELINA
I tires Inflammation of Khineye, Liver
and Bladder; brick-time deposite and
INabetes, infantile diseaseases of the
Urinary Organic; Torpid Liver, Indiges-
tion, sour stomach, gout, dropeleal affec-
tions, dyetwpsia. 36 throe; for $1. Cures
gout, rheumatism of the joints, vomit-
logs. inflammation of the urethra. A
[Truffle for tootle in the bladder; lueor-
thee*, tibwases of the pootate gland,
Bright's. Daiwa,* of the Kidneys.
.F. T. LEE. CIncinnsti. 0.
••••
38:11B9MEECE
Female College
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Oath Shoeing opens A afoot, 31, la:, spring
Semion, Jan. ls. leen Tervaii.•.a heretofore
J. W Rune. 1.1.. Do President; Mt.* N Stile
Prrneting Teacher; Miss Lot lex
M LT. Languages: Mrs. keel% Mathematical;
Mee Art and Music; II MAKIR sr,
Asio-ditat; Mrs. VST• WIMTVALL NT, Elo-
cution.
Iteliat and children not eonneeted with the
rollewe nis) be admitted to the flames in mus-
ic. art and e/ociduss, or me nosier. language.
by ilVelleat'ob to the Prellident.
1.,:vsaterttxls CAsionteost DAILY Paccar
The Liybt Deauglst Steenter
F S = I leT
.3 . It. THOM PniFN . .
ED. NASH.
Manseir
Clerk.
Inaril Eotnerane for Cannelton daily.
except sunday, at a efelock. • le_ makiegmtre
connections ith the 1/.. R. AN. IL
Swimming. leave* Omelettes daily at 6:30 p
m., Siteilay excepted, ausl Owensboro at 9 p. as.
SUNDAY 7t1112C•ab.
Leaves Evansville . 9a. m. Aare
Leaves Owenstioro . p. nt. sharp
Irto-e goo. for round trip on Sunday. lint not
reepousside for Morro mark/nevi by the steward.
HYMN ES SN T DER, 'Agents.
For freight or pawage apply on board.
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
I 408.W. MARKET St- LOUISVIU.E,KY.
For Hard Times.
-T11 F.
Tri-Weekly and Weekly }IR Era,
=DEMOREST'S=
ILLUSTR T 11( THLY
-MAGAZIN
With Twelve Cut Paper Pattern* of your
own litiectiott and of any size.
num yuRLICATIONS ONE YEAR,
Y4 ill WEEK I.Y, (and liemorest's,
•• TRI-W KEE 1.1*,
DEMORESTS
THE BES
It 00
4.00
Of All The Magaziees.
coat...testae Storiem, Poems and other I .iterary
attenetIone, eombining Artistic, ea:Metier and
Househohl matters.
Illustrated with Original Steel Engravings,
Photogravures, Oil lectures and doe
Woodcuts. making it the Model
Magazine of America,
Each Magazine contains a Coupon 'Pier, on
titling the holder la the seleetios 01 any pat-
tern fliintrated in that annaher. awl In shy 41ZP
▪ D.-mon-At:4 Monthly' is justly eat itiled the
Ky. NEW ERA
lieller Family Magazine isnessi. MN will he
, the Twenty-yawned year of its publication ; it
I rOntintifilly improved and to entente:02 an lo
place i$ thr front rank of WW1) l'erimlicalt,
I sad motet to any mnatartne ft contains 72
p&Kr., large qsa•rio, .0.411', !nadir., v144041[111,
Ova. yew". for only gg La. 
.11. wirer. for little VW 1E11111110 NI0RIE T.
itrioted in.u2 fully IlluaterateiDEf. l'ottlithiit by
more thaw the pr1,.. fPf r.ne
r THE 1,01'16VILLK
AN
---,Ali' Courier-Journal
WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
VOLLTNIE XVI. HOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY. KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1886. NUMBER 33
A. r. C AAAAA Lt. 14.. Merit re
CAMPBELL & MEDLEY,
DENTISTS!
Beard's New budding, IS I -trert,
HOPKINSVILLE. : : KY.
Dr. Andrew &argent,
It 00
4 411
4 OS
I 09
Se Day/1.m IT E. lath St., li•w York.
- - -. --.. 4417.68 7011.1 III ...eel VP for oor y•ar \your leamte paper ' I no rie•-.11trOrn nt, the 
_
ereUrsr""eurie soapier of the
ositIonce for Salo!Ta•1ff for It•seniie only, nod""t• b.'. dent •al Oirady , •
  I My residence oe RustelltrIlle Street. Tbe house.
In large and nonvenient having, rooms with
kitchen. servants rooms, carriage house, stable
manke house, him home and itoitt honswevery-
g Wing ia the way of Imildingt that one would de-
etre. There aro three acres nt ground with a
Parties w anti ng io .-e ,„i f bf „i,.. good orchard Any one wishing to pnrchase
will end it to their 'stems' to call oo tee retie- ens make the paymeuts to suit theneselvea. IWill sell at a bargal a.r
CLOVER CYCUS.
Trent." Ky.
the l'aite tate,. Thane trio. ,leforeInes sg,Spie. copy of the miner- lourual rata
An a; tot. ',hire.
Mules for Sale/
BOW? MILLS,
()BJORN POLAND.
&tang The s haw been carefully sulrelle.1
My Millinery #tartment is romplete insults
of the
Most Stylish Goods
of the mama.
Drnomaker
tioninbed a ith a
all and f-el. my good.. My
rom the North and fully me-
ttle late-t .ty le, Location,
1011TKNAll .. Next, Door to CITY BUIL
886.
Harper's Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED,
Hsareit'e 11•Cita Is the only paper in the
world that roadsters Mort-how-eat literature am!
the finett art ilia. t ration.. a ith the latest fa..11.
ions end method* of household adorament. Its
orekly illustrations and desert ptlom of the
Hewett Paris an. New York stv leo. with lie one-
NI psaltery sheet supplement. and mit petieres.
by enabling liedlee to be their own 4n...twitter%
.ine many moat the c. mof sulweriptieu. lisIp.p.. on nook it . tits inannermenter servants,
and habeekespin in Its various detail. ere mos
ineptly practice . III avh attention in ;riven to
the Interesting t, oc of 0.14.1a1 etionette, and Its
illustrations of a needle-vvork are wk newleals-
ant to be unequal d li• literary merit is iif the
highest r verllem . anal the unique character of
its humorous pic urns has woe for it the name ef
the American P 'art,
Harper's Periodicals.
Pee 1 estr.
HARPER'S RA .AR St 00
HARPER'S MA ;AZINE 4 00
If A KPMItli WE 'ELY   4 00
HARPER'S l'O 'KG PEOPT.P:. t 2 00
II A RPER'S YR NKLIN SQUARE 1.1-
IMMO% Line -ear (53 Pa embern) . 10 00
Portage Pres an au bscrabera in the Vetted
States,'" Canad
The tomato the oath) begin with the era
Number for Ja Wiry of each tear When no
time mention. 1. it will be understood that the
subecriber a to cominener with the Num-
ber next after t e receipt of order.
Itound volunt of Harper-, Itazar. for three
-ears back. n at cloth will be sent
iy poets, 'laid, or loyexprem. tree of el-
'tense (provided the freight dors not exceed One
dollar per volu for $. °Open volume
Cloth taros .r each volume, suitable for
binding, will seat by mall, postpaid, on re-
celptor al 00e h
itemilitanines Id he made by Poid-Odiee
Money Order Draft, to avoid thane.. of Ines
Newspapers re not to copy this advertise-
ment Without he exprem order of Harper
Brothers
Aililreee AlOPOR tutoTetiailits. Mew
York.
ONLY ONE DOLLAR
- Fhb I
WEEKLY AMERICAN
A Good Educator in the Family
_ o___
Fresh New and Choi.* _Reading on
all Oubjects.
MARKET leis:PORTS A SPECIAT,TY.
Liberal peewit-lama offered tor al nee Mend law
role premium lista. Agents wanted every-
w here Addsme,
IKE AMERICAN,
Nashville, Tenn
PRE
_ ________
Mend ass cents tor posit/gib,
and receive free. a coldly bat
of goods whleh will help all, of
i•ither sex, to more money
iright away than auything
Onto In thin world. Porton-, await the workers
absolutely sere. At mire eddreas Tana Co.. Au-
Augusta Mama.
All Sorts of
hurts and many sorts of ails of
man and beast need a cooling
lotion. Mustang Liniment.
The Mirror
is no flatterer. Would you
make it tell a sweeter tale?
Magnolia Balm is thecliarm-
er that almost cheats the
looking-glass.
KENTUCKY NEWS.
Henderson wants a eaving's bank.
Anti-license butcarried lit Falmouth.
Danville wants a merchant police or-
ganization.
Owensboro will oroeixe a local lit-
Stirance company.
Persona are proaiwt.ting Oldham
county for natural g ts.
.1. B. Sparka leo sold tile 014Iham Her-
ald to Mr. I). II. French.
The Nelson Record 'oubliettes a list o
its subscribers who have "paid tip."
Fraudulent imitraiter agetite lisve
been workIng the itimititalti counties.
Receipts at the internal revenue offive
at Owensboro Motitlay were $46,000.
Wheat in the iteighborhoo of SmItit's
Mills, Ilentiereon county, was killed by
the late freeze.
Mrs. Hannah B. Cuchran, aged ninety
years, died at Normandy, Spencer coun-
ty February 1.
Louis L. Allen haa eold the centre!
City Argus to Mr. George H. Mutates% s,
of Madleonville.
Mrs. Betsy Booth, who was horribly
burned at Augusta Friday, died in terri-
ble agony lanturday,
.k IleW diatriet has been In etc Hop-
kins [vines. It will have a magistrate,
and be close politic:die.
The Danville Advocate_ changes its
ilaine to the Kentucky Ads oleo., and
comes out as a semi-weekly.
Mr. itecob Guest', an ego' and teeter-
ed citizen of Linemen county, tile I yee-
tertley morning at efht) °rebut.
01.11taneeteinty man got away.
itit eight two-pouted eaus of oyeters st
one sitting, and was atilt hungry.
ilatoon, ilopkies enmity, a ill have 11
tobacco manttlat.tory. 'rile al Write grow a
the fineet chewing tobacco hi the world.
A Hardin-county Mall Imit recently
sold a crop of tobscoo that east rodeo] in
the year Abraham Lit.coln woe lestaealito
&tot.
A t LexingUm ex-policeman M Ike
Gormley was sive and mortally wound-
ed by .144ni Walsh,* groetry mot of that
city.
The flamed of a burning reteoleiwe leo
Meicalfecomity were exiiimuitited with
st.retom by the father seed his two daugh-
i An Asbiand youth itae been lentencedlay the Mayor to serve telt days lit pritoon
for throwing red pepper oil a grocery
stove.
Jualge'Cole Is tryleg to 114441 court at
Morehead, Rowan cetiwy, but is unable
to get a oraud jury. or a SI tte prow-
cutor.
Paducah expeete to entertain the Ap-
pelt de Coneentitin, anti the Wettern
Kentucky Press Awed ohm the vomit%
gyring.
At Morebeed, by order of Judge Co ti,
every person entering thetsourt-tiou-e
searched by the- .slieriff for concealed
w"AP°totwi.:1 ordinate* impo-ing a (keel
$5 on Key tete who rides a bicycle or tri-
cycle let the el not. 01 Pill IMIA.1t1 hits Weil
•repealed.
A bomb tt se exploded iti Danville the
other slight, mid the I-1341,14 tight k they
have sufficient evidence lo arrest the
mist-re:into
.4 Mt. Olivet iiiislnind gave Ilia wife
$100 tomtit kilog. She heal tett for
a week, then, deaseerattely relenting the
money, lighted her pipe.
A Prince-ton man put away six months
ago 500 dozen eggs hi a manner hie own.
Many were sold and need laet ek end
rowel leo be sound sod fresh.
The State Senate pas-tel a bIll per-
tuittleg the defeudasit teed() crim-
inal Napo-I-110one, but he mutt get in his
work beftire calling the eilneesee.
That sutow (kind Olt the pike from
Of hit:heeler to the Hoorlson !Hie rclitsrd
11:10e11111h eil her to Mak or smolder,
anti a t•tootract w ne lei Di rt Move them.
J. C. Mattingly, one of Bertittoe
41e.ttl Iiisoldest citieena, woe lamed
bed Saturday. 1144 wee eightv five years
old, Ned held the poeitioti of Peetiouster
for easily yeast 
The announcement Is made that Mai.
T. J. Slegibbeit, otCytithiatm, Ky., le te
sell hitt entire rischig tetablieltment at
'the Madame' Squaw Gartleit, Nee
York, tile last era of February.
\flung Waiter Greer, who was acquit-
ted before an ex:Andel/to emir& for com-
plicity in the merder of young Petite-
grass, neer Dewson, leo been indicted
by the grand jury en I ag tilt pieced
jail.
Wood a aril ilarblem'd great cembi-
nation side st road, trottlimatel meddle
linters l'01111114.4i1Ced Itt 1...X11110011, Roil
the firot day's sale Itari It decided site-
(*ea, fitly-mils betel asaieg under the
hammer, for $19,245, en average of
$377.54.
There ;la con:tolerable exeltemeitt at
Ilustonvithe sat 44 Hee Steelton' Jourual,
over the development of a 3 teetotal
clairvoyant, a la 1 of 14 yearm. Ile
clothe. to haste int...J.0m% eith tiltem-
healed spirits, and ptizzlea many wisp
liaten to ids revel:Ili...me.
All gilider•011 farne•r a idle
aeltreiting threugh lad garrett for a pill-
ed *Melo he stopee.ted had hetet hitl.lere
by a boy. (oil eel the skeleton of a child
between the laths and the weatitt•rboard-
Mg. Several • feoillies had lived itt the
house before lie took poesetsion.
Bourbon Nees: 'the Perils Hedge
Company contracted last week with F.
Bowmaster, of Dayton, 0., for one mil-
lion cottage plates; for m ohm out In
spring of 1387. They bought 83,000 for
spring'whvork. and they mill fell
short many thoueuels and a ill have to
order agatn.
Oweerbero .11.-ssesger: An attache of
the 1room/or (Olive bonglit three thares
of stock in a Daiota mine tee yeste ago,
at $5 a Aloe, and had almost forgotteu
the transaction until yeeterday. whew
he receive .1 a dividend of $45. Ki.
Mends are now sittleg rep with hint
and have strong hopes that he will re-
cover from the shock.
'Me mail drier between A ntioeli and
Greensburg saw a body floating Mown
Barren river ott'a cake of ice. 'It is said
to be that of *Optioned girl wlon, %bile
crueeing the Mier with him, wits shot by
her jeallotia humileaeld aud left ow the fro-
'ZVI river until tile ice began to break up.
'It is said the murder occurred Metcalfe
comae, mid that a mob burnol the hue-
band. e
A Frankfort di...plat-II says: Society
here is fillteh Fdlocketi oVer ati event
which occurrro eeerday. Milo Kate
McGrath, a litadsoute young Jail), of
twenty, lives n Broteittey, anal has
been In the *Ily of a lady as cone
panto!). She tl0111449 of a wealthy fatal-
ogirolog a line 1(er/it id Pittokford comi-
ty, and was known as a breeder of race-
horses. Her mother is &leo deed. Miss
McGrath was iungaged to be martied a
4 o'clockehis efterrioon te laritek tete-
!Ivan, who keep a saloon, also on
Broadway. Yesterdey afternoleo Mks
McGrath gave birth to a child, and of
course the marIriage ham been poottpoileti.
Her seducer Is said to be a young man
who was emplOyed on the new Custom-
house.
Corn sr o9e1e9ce.
Snowed in.
V AC(IIIIAN'S 2.741411•10., Feb. 4, 'SC
Editor New Era:
Would n line or two from this neigh-
borhood 111141 te weletene ita the Ells?
For a long while I hitt* watched for a
letter from this cootery and it has been
st loot a year ritsce one has been pub-
Dello! in your paper, SO I a Ili try and
give yoe 11 few items us we are "snowed
in" aml have else run out of sonwthing
to do. For three aye e e have waitee
I
iettletely for the either 141 moderate,
but It Continue% lo g. t colder and colder.
rite thermometer egietereti twenty de-
grees below zer Ole mooting at li
o'clock.
"Ile a trying 0 out stock of oil kinds
with twenty-iour taws tot emit,/ ono the
grimed and the te liwrattire as low its it
be Corti mei hay re gettitig owarce anti
if title allow anti t Id weatiter last much
looter 1 don't AnoW »het ferment will
do for rometithig in reed on.
Tim past two eeteka has hotel flee
etother fur etrippieg and prating to-
bacco aunt the fat term have lett no time
in working at it. The crop is a vo ry in-
ferior one, hot nest es good ots fitment
thought it was befere they coutmenced
strippinriL
',
There hoe leseittelleat few yield beds
itsehtedr.tit yet. Theo 'reit' (het have been
were burnt lit the fall. There is pleety
of time though fur that yet, II the a catti-
er will get good.
Most every one got through fano% 'lig
Air -core end toilette* before Christmas.
line thing for them tut the weather is so
Mr. Dennis R. Perry, oee of our best
anal meet contrenbel men, has tetoved his
family to llopeitev I e mei he itimeelf
has gene to Reektlehl %here he it plat,
ting tip toteteeo. We nese them Ivry
much and hope.-- the move is
only a temporary one and that they will
o oli teem. bark. Bqt, Dennis, as yeu
wield ge, we Niel, yen It success le
3 our lieW chtt nolo..
Mr. John A. Hall, it sieved and moo.
getie t mum geittletitall will rim Mr.
Pt rot "to (atm this )ear. Jt.liti, let to.
ghe )00 " littItt ntivite. floe.' you try
to keep hitch., hitt get you a little wife.
Mr. It. G. Rita:matt Imo sold ete tf1
Mr. .1. Ito Brim. We ni, et to line Mr.
It. %toy nitwit. Sue e a to ytott. Green-
up, %hetet,. r 3 on go.
6. W . elm*. i- buying and prIzieg es-
bet ee mode llile arneu'll.
Weller Shaw is anxiously "'JOHN for
-0iiie litnte sidilii•rs 111 lin ak a Mick Ito
Ille slh•W Up the Huth notilk mei, SO
that Ile emit go eleighing W3.1ter goes
it, F. 't•gitti f eotetreity.
Meiors. ilfrwio nod Walter Ingiii. lull
of our le ighteet, awl 11104 promising
young same hate gone to Bowlieg
Green lo go to le itfl 4. Study ligni bop,
ahd may your brightest witieiptitione be
realized. .
Willie Linley los gene te Florida te
epend the winter. I shottid like to
spetel a few of theme tine temi days aids
11,111.
Preaviiitig at Vaughn'. Chapel every
third eitielsy at II o'clock li) Key. J,
M. Iiingletne
The young ladiefi Viltri raised money to
carpet the there!, dal a greed ple.4, of
work awl deer! ye greet ereilit tir It.
Mr. Editor, don't thluk beestiose title Id
the firat tiew you have beard from til
for a yeer that we ate dert.I or dying, for
iwilegflirfieptnitita.. We live mei ineve our br-
attier MP was afoot A did, IOU
we don't make much fees Omen it. Wt.
boost, of having one of the beet neighbor-
hoods in the enmity. ()tor people are so-
cial, anti morally they ton% be beaten,
intellectually they rank with ally cone-
try people, anti as for ladies*, the worlal
cau't beat three Thet's allying iota, lett
we haven't a seen, te like beek.
For the pretent et* chaos with tiw
promise lo ild h. tter the brut a thing.
I mote tele.
Crofton News.
Cnorion, Ky., Feb. 4, 1886.
edit ar New Era:
Mr. 'W. Breather advertises to sell
at publie ante  011 the 13th heat. his
peromal property nt ids farm near Cove
dela:try chin eh.
Pref. J. W. nest, of your eery, p 4141
Our town ot •itiort laiteitiece shalt Tuctels)
of this week.
The averege depth of the beautiful
was 22 ineties here.
since H. Kelly leis berm III.
ell Ili Vat14)11 of a Ittaltrient
Ile heen teken reagent times ter a
member id' lite Legl-I ithre.
tiredly Croft's barge the lino bleating
ever erected here, fell front die wt•ight
of the IMOW YtiltenhlY.
Whether "the twit ill mightier that. the
sword" thspentia very largely upen the
olojet.t to be aecompliehed. To hemline
the yotteg American with a ilegr. ti of
patthatiout 3 on 'shame! by ail memo give
him a sword, but when the ytimig
Americana wont to inspire, an o'd-field
wilted teacher with an inclination ho riar
quickly froua a their, protwrly teljtsteel,
give him a pen every time.
A pert ot the vonstimency ef the lien.
Si. C. of that district would like to know
whether. in ilw•propotwil resolutien
sell the Green anol Barrett titer froth-
cloisee, the 04-11 are reset ved or hot, lte-
lure they e ill give their emit-emcee-sit to
the propopition.
Weather pregnotticators ere very
greattly 10;41111e I tor tear Nutt the grometol
hog is still% ett
Mrs. Neth Trice. Irene your eitv•
visiting her fatherat family, lored Tay-
lor, nesr here title week.
Dr. Motley, from t otir city. watt here
on tontines§ etollitected with ithi proof. ito
ion to day.
Georg.. liergreves, toeloreti, how :eerie!
toomernow berms, their imeore, !Werke
nod Brow ii, tinder a eintrge el shame it'll
!mingle by George llopeet, tether of
the git 1 alleged to have here *Wert. 41.
te A. B.
Ciente., K3.. Feb R, 1RR6.
ote Owe Keel
Mr. Grattl Mclido-11, 3141lig 111:111,
14011 cif Aileu motot...h..thli near Milli-
IllOgI4111 011 !lie 4111 ling., of ilrolley. Ile
bad been afilit•tesi with it for about four
yestre.
Dave Delhi, (mimed, 7,66a lbs.
of what co on the farm of .1. M. I eine
last seitivOn on ale at•res of land, netting
him $142.0.S. ilecultivated it elone and
for one man thie id the boss crop I have
heard of. Ile used the National fertiliz-
er on old land.
Mr. George Smith appearell here for
trial, but the commee wealth did not ap-
pear. From what I leant he had no lit-
teetion of making till moat It ith Which
he atentle accused. but merely wanted le
Itoep peace as ofliver. I etipproe the
tentenotte faith a do melting further.
1k. E. G. aleLeml, from Earligognni,
NUS here last week.
Nlits Nam& l'arker, from Manning-
toil, hots been visiting here for several
da)
A voting place having been esLabliah.
mi by the County Court at Kelly's Sta-
tion, a petielqn has been filed praying
for the eataithattment tot a inagieterial
ottrki at mild point ; the dietriet to ems-
* rif porta of Crofton, Hamby, Fruit
Hill anti Hopkinsville precittets, Whig
the sante boundary 144 the voting did-
Wet.
I am under obligetiona to John li.
Hall, of Appleton, eteeet, for (Ivies of'
Kansas papers.
Klesing not of woolen, origin thitt
certela m Mir get•ateist grandmothers
can recollect that this system of situate-
tion W114 practiced in Owl.- girl-head
days the itat»e as now. 1.4.1.....I
about OW thlog I kooks of lati
that enft root he I now.' to softie 41441-
olte origin. Nobody vs suits to trace Its
origin, they don't care how it e•aine.
Kissing is thaceptible of no improve.
ment, for with ail its practice, idoing
under any and all t•ircusttstencee. 6,-
4' ) daylight. kiss Li the shirt, It
MIS illgt lis at perfection two I tem-
Rand yeara ago es 110W. It really 1110111
need any improvement. It is geed
enough as it IP. When inventive genius
stole. an improvement it must he N•411.-
thing that will benefit immaility alia tie
fears to tackle the mode of kiosaitig tOr
tear an outraged public will 1114 b him
for interfering with thee. unalienatile
rights.
; t
It affonia young ladle, very great de-
light to kite little hope and this is
thought to be the oaten our boyhood
titya are tilled our runsitiny days.
Young ladies sometimes too, muster op
the Yourege to beagle older boys but lt Is
with tentelderothie shyness and la miles
attempteil when the lallip gets very low
tor the leaf ocly itlitsoied lay It very
fish. !noon.
When kisaing xttempted at all, the
o hole motile of the performers ought to
be thrown into the a. complIaliment of
the purpoae. To make it a eitecom, make
it a vIgurom full grown Liss, make it
some! like two happy wide have. over-
nowt' and this is the matey e.
The quarterly meetlim of the al. E.
l'Istirelt tor this t inlet a ill les held here
tier drat Saturday anti Sunday
When boys 14 years of age Ptak a mer-
e.hatit tor cartridgese-center tire, caliber
38-atiti he refuries them thow boys go
out and reneet thet this great country
boasted freedom virtna ly a monarchy
with that merehant at its heat!. A four-
year-old tiogwood ayatematieitily ap-
pilot to owe precocious specimena
bitesi and thunder I ttttt ;witty might bi-
te-tote thwir (Thiene of thebti3it•
tiptoe...41m ot the country
le...en the side of 31i teat r certliolgra
materially. ('..e. R.
Death of John W. lonu- .t Tribute to
a Noble Life by C. A. B.
Asorreot, kr., Wei.. 0.
ED. !VIw KRA: .
II r. James Roblin...1n who IOUS twee
taking a yours& itt the 'Eyelet% ille Cons-
dnuotertrilal atilege, returned home yester-
slay a ith a eiteep skin :14 big se a barn
Judge Joint S. Parke touvetilth
to St. Charles yeett.rday.
Dr. J. 11..lackson has been appointeti
Police Judge of our towit rice di/1111
Park resigueol.
' Mies Etedalie, from Nebo. and Milo
Wittatead, front alatlisouville, were here
this week looking for a close in mittie.
A telegram was received here yester-
tertley annouticing the death Of 4101111
W Lytin in Florida, Mr. Lyian e
born mid noised mew here and when Ion
IS years of ego- ettlieted tole Federal
army Oa a weenier of Co. 6, lite Kett-
titelty Iiitaiery. lie erre ol
chliti11110ilsly Win! Ilia milins 1111'
the tel of lite term of *review.
sawavretul tifit to itioktit7yat
course ill telegthatty, lie mete eta lee
omplielit oeereter. lie at net. se-
cured !iterative p0-4t  Hod by hang
work anti ec0itten) made enough phooey
to Mimi& hie eillic.ilii.it Anti preinure
0.4 tor the totoleaoloti 01 ilie last. After
Aryl rd 3 rare attely Trame v:.hain
Univereity at foil/mom lie eclat to
Bat varti, saki re lie colitpleted .14 full
isw course. Ile rewrite 1 here till I rah
tor the Togirlature or this ronoty bot
one defeated by 11011. Walter Evolve
Ile married Nliss Dora Brown, dmiglacr
of Rev. E. A. Brown and sister of Mrs.
V. C. Clark, of otar toe!). Dr. 14. I).
Brown, ot Anson. Tt.xle, anti 0. 8. sod
C. M. BroWo, of Jour city. lie  ed
from here to Emporia Katmai', wiwre
he eligege41 iu profeeetion anti soon
built up a fihe practice, momaeitig him-
self as 'quitter a Oh anew of the fleet
entiliete atterneya of that State. ile
war removers! all of the ho et judge*
of law iii Kai is and esually had utie
eitle•of all the important eases near him.
lie mole the race Aar Circuit Judge in
tide district but was defeated.
Just before his diet:barge from the
Fecte:al Army he contou•tell stuall-pox
which xffecte I titroat. trouble
gradeally grew awl beget' to Aleut hie
throat, licati and item, Ile tried enter
of the mote eminent physiciamt of the
toiletry o ithout any material benefit
and finally went to Florida to see if its
mild clinette woulti bt int; him the relief
he had PO Imig rought. Ile at onoe grew
woree mod butt e sew weeks re...Wesel..
there and the struggle wits titer, :eel
John W. Lynn ie :to more. His body
war tient to his fortneral e, Envoi*,
Kansas. e here he leavea hie %site Ithil
two children. I ltiew John Well Ile
and I have eliared the Willie lotatiket
limey it dangle-tele loivottac; et. have
tailored erackera together when ktarthie
hunger stereo! 114 III the face; we have
stool thoulder to shoulder when tiw very
elenwitts rained shot, shell mei belle;
we came home together vs hen white-
winged et, spread her gentle allege
over a united country. I say I knew
him. I knew him to be pet-Wetly I ttttt est
-it noble, brave, fearless conscientious
eine. A man that did %list be believe-41
to he tight regal-4114os of temotequelio S.
A Christ's n. not only in Illinle, Idlt by
practice ill hie daily e alks of life.
But he ie gone. The drum ins. pound-
ed the Wet tattoo anti he "falls in" in
des immured rattles above where ranks
are never broken, anti the partat:ieAls. t;le.v-
er 4/hind/med.
-- 
Trigg County Items.
Monruonstar, Ky., Feb. Mil ISM.
Editor New Era:
The "beautiful" fell to the depth of
17, to 27 inultes here lese rrk. ult. r 21
Illmro of hard and Olt essalit alma hog.
The 'oltiest inabluene is Onoweti under'
title time, sed said to be the cteepost
StIOW ever khote in this eumary. It
vompletely bitocknales1 all travel awl put
a dead-lock on all booklet for too ttoye.
Seteral drummers acre caught here
in the snow atom lit reitiationt Lao
days, berme they could mike a melee
The diectiaeloti hi tie. Legislature (of
tiatural gas, eifiZell'a gee, elle old-Node-
hi..., 1 gAs, hap painted kid lili/041141141
WOrilk. It 'night Improve the sitieetion
• Frauktort to intro luee guod quality
ol laughing gas.
Mr. A. I.. 11 menu is quite 'tick of
typiguid-poseemettie at this Oleg.
Judge lirst.e anti li. Gar-
ut tamped through. the t ity emeriti.).
en route to Greeuville. There is net a
euperior, or aft equal loi the State, to
Judge Gnu e the iwowle met e hen
this circuit. ee hope to
se it to the Court of Appeale
retiliuiries  
Stipetior court. Ile will "re cep the
det•k" in title judicial dIstriet long ns
he wants an °Mee, ouid it wens* that no
OM* 4111141,6 to run sgskiiist lilr. Ganser,
elm is without doubt, the beet titterer)
the State has.
If a city luau Cale busineta the pa-
iwro ioraier hull and suy it %smitten trade
unaVoldable Le., lite if a_ country Mall
happens to “throw up the ittounge" It le
a gigsetic se intik from begi tttt i t t0
end.
Mire Geines IMP returned from a
solueeortilieitit to ler grandmother, Mra.
Mr. mei Mee Jawed Hall, of Graves'
l'011 lit) , are vielting reletivto itt•re.
There meet. be tennetiting meg at
Free Onto the State is in debt, a hen a
3 ear or tee ago elle did mot owe a dul-
ler, aud the pee itentiary operation la
now Sexing the best 'nimbi' in the Gen-
eral Aseembly. Bad management in
the State offiebtle some% here, a e have_
too many toffit.es and officers. Do away
with jest half of them and tIte Slate
would be ha it 1.1111,11 Iwtter condition.
No Olie teaching owitool here now.
Mr. Dave (attester, of iloplineville,
Inge aceepted a meition with McGehee
1.1 cll.l.e.Bros.
Heanettstowa News.
En. NOW ERA,
••Nec luterenines, to role llie varied year
Sullen and .ad. with all his rising train:
Vapour., end clouds and .itor mai. Re these
my House " •
-Thompson's het/Sobs
The Weather for the past week has
so far surpaset4t1 any t hill that the aide.'
inliabltaiite in Nat ',totem ot the Stete
have ever known that all ether sehteett
hey, been v avid told menu-not ieg gle
pared with it. alw.lepele of the fettle, ;
the lit convehtience stud Kettering vetoed
by it comblitt•41 eels the extremeit void
a 'other are StIliiect4 of imp whim-, to
'awl I.:
VI, those of the for west
an• al moth. law tiwrinenteu r regiatereal
here five lies/pees below. zero Teursolay
ilieriiieg toad ih (levees below on Fri-
day.
On l'utw.lay night the great weiglot of I
the enow emitted a Anse oft lite stotith
[Mir 01 otio obi totetory et title plate to
tell and ;elle.' tell (*(04 et. ttttt oh them be-
:foe IMP.riolil,4•[01 41.111:.(Ite4eottlit441ht,11:4
red. They load greet difilenity in
raialug thertheot tn get those loot [lett
at re hot Oil *rootlet of the
being sto vete deep at that plum.
We heed only heti two MOM for a
week and do not know when we will day of their Exhibition one year. In
beamre.troc ititat rtiletem ofulateti)diel waotrild
ageatiln; !Omit rivalry this change ell! enabit• the U It -
tradition to thee avoiding all (invent,
of the Rearing spring etsigishoritOod tell States to Kew! a much more repre-died receedy. Ile was witlety kitown sentative display to the Exhibition.
led highly rivet-teal by all who knew ildla are now pending in Cosigreee andhim.
isorr 41:1 troacr•ktoit:useilliteil‘i
several State Legislature'. to provide
3 ear. The management feel youfitient
that no State will fail to avail itself of
this opportunity for showing its mate-
troil3e1 oPfvtilhie I rid 4j-.11717.perity to the INC"the 31 inst. toy Rev. Frank Perry.
)11.a. Batik Boyd, of dila plate, Is
visiting iter 'twee, r.J uh Brodie, twat
Clarksville.
Mr. Carden Coleman mei Miss M.iry
Lou Fox were married at the residence
of Mrs. Itobieon, neer Garrettsburg on
r..101111 Davideon and It's (laughter, Wnees J. ABBOT.
Mien Zeuls, room Lafayette, 1(044(11 Raiefor
through here last Tula lay. 'Hwy were "
going te fluent' the burial of 14 r. Z. 'r I
Levy. Old dairymen, se well as those just
(tine to low a very flue buggy horse it•-, "e1(1/
Mrsoltosa Coleman had the iidafor-1:tmrting lho boohoos'',
, grow mei improve all the thue away from
lest one or two 
trows.or
ktnt:
cently. She luta hist bought it abotieril
two menthe ago.
; tiw tow. Almota every agricultural pa-
cult it is to raise a calf that will
The young people of Lafayette it etit deeper into detail than toms?, "feed
Mr. F. M. Girand [Tent aevaalli qaP4 per has an article in it headed "To raim
levee at the dose Ill Prof. Frogga, ocheol I fresh milk too long, then eltange to skim
lit Tennetwee not lung ./41110O. I velvet.," but none that I have ever seen
.• Fall term) Oft the hight tlie 2911i. ; milk, and after a while sour milk can be
for mime time part.
Mr. Archie smith luta been quite tack given e ith safety ; a little oil-meal la
egivlaable." This is about the PM and
substanee of allot' them; rarely propor-
Hoes, tor directions case of sickeete,
and rule* for care, beyond titt.ir
aUenaelo, ere given. The great trouble
lie* In preportioning and mixing the
food, so as to secure a constant growth,
and at the same time save the cream froth
your cows tor butter or other use. Clay's
will grow on kin, milk, espet•ially their
pa11111
-4, hut ouch [dump-, retort-legged,
ereatores a ilieliearten the
most hopeful breeder and send him beck
to the old thee way of feeding his ehoice
call on the cow, to ereure a good early
growth, unmindful of the loss he sus-
tains. I find it bt•st to allow the cow to
have her calf, the first three days. this
inetwes strength and a fair start. On the
evening of the third day, after tire calf
has sucked, put in a stall by iteelf and
never let It back to the cow again. Next
mooting teke two quartos of fresh milk
hem the eow, And enough hot water to
keep it up to the tetnperature at which it
lett die mow : get poem otte to hold the
biwkee. eloite you take the calf by the
head, put tee) fingent into Re mouth,
anti fool. its bead him the milk. It may
lento. its epite of all your coax-
ing, if .40, take away the milk and allow
it to go litiegry moll evening, alien it
will drlitk ithout trouble. In a few
da3 a the fingers may he slowly remove
an.1 the calf will learn to: teke its milk
i leen Mil
The first three daye after removal from
the cow, leen Lao quartos of Iretil
eat-III 1'10111 OW COW ,n little boiling wat-
er ill keep it at that tempernotre three
diem a day. Thels volumene,* Olt skim-
milk, take three quarts at tine., aerie it
to blood heat, add a tableepooeful of oil-
meal that you Itave first boiled in tee
photo! water, give thia food night and
morning. Ill four or five days inereme
the oil-ineal to twospoonfule, and if your
calf ia in the stable, see that the beddiug
is fresh atoll all the surroundings clean.
If Vie calf begins to SIIOW signs of seour-
Mg. teke two tableepoonfuld ot flour,
burii it black in a pan, thin with a little
water, divide boo two doves., add fifteen
drops of laudanum Meath dose, and give
Olio from a bottle before feeling night
and morning. It' two dome are not
ve two more. Tim third week,
cern-meal they 'deo be added and the
iiwreas4.41 to a gallon ; take the corn-
meal teed make it tip as you would for a
poets, bake it well mid (Tenth it into the
milk:a piece about two inches square,
mice a day tor three days, then twice a
day. Now bang up in the stable a bunch
of bright blatiets or clean hay for the calf
to !care to eat on. As soon as it e ill eat
well, cut a litt'e hay, wet it with eaten
wooer and sprinkle over it a little wheat
bran and ground oats, corn-meal or ()H-
utted (oats being the best). After it eats
well, diesontinue the milk at night, giv-
ing this in ifs place. It is wetl to hear
in mind that there are simple etandards
to.go by; if' yon are a careful wattle-is,
yeti will be able .to judge for yourtelf If
your c.tif needs int re intik and mole ineal
barbarian. The havieg been light- to improve without sickening it. About
ed anti the air having *Milted the prop- tht• !seventh or g•igitt week tiw call is
er tale of emokitiewe huge peewit reeds for a regular proportion of good.
tfong feed, although if there itplenty-ofhoe itre brought in 11,114I tlit1 11111081-
mu begins. The talk ia :Ilea) bright skim-milk oil the tarm, it C/111 still be
mud illee•wort. vac!' speaker.' rentaika given titat to drink. The following is
heliog wily interrupted for the neecteary
battle-me punctuation. A round I he
board limy notedly be aeen E. CO Seel-
mute the poet mei critic; Julian Haar-
theme /41111 forge Paestum Lathrop, the
noveliets; Williant Winter. the veteran
dramatic critic ot the New York 7a dilute;
Richard W. Gilder, editor of the Century;
Mr. Wm. Carter's Utile 110110 Daniel,
who heel pneumonia, ia now on the
etreet ugaite
The A. tt T. road hits not been run-
ning tor two aerie- past. We think a
portion of the pushing enthusiasm that
prect•ded the load and eerved ea an ed-
tektite guard to the great Iron issop.has-
withered anti Mitre mei ',ow lies buried
beneath the eteow, I.y the ride of the
nitwit lamented x...I iiituse.1 track. We
would suggeet to those who invetted
heavily le mock, diet allele they teat
a tuotituneut to the "Fallen King," and
are reverting ill their Miele for a suita-
ble epitaph to have chlarled upon the
eolisereal rut-face, that lit the etettnatioti
of many the moist appropriate one in the
engliels laugtinge would be -Deward
Hem s." Lot ISE.
tit It NLII 101Ik LETTER.
A 1 ight at the .1 uthor's tub -Press
Night at tile Wal Co-( olor SOei-
ety -Postponement of _
the American Fe •
hihit ion in
London.
New YOKII. Feb. 4, ISA.
Editor New Era:
list -of chile; lit the ',temp •lis i-
neelming greater propertIons every
3 ear. Fit It aveillie is WI II listed %lila
stately idol, Isottses, mid 111 tiny lot eXC4
etoutlieg love honer.; 4011 I•treli.i!
t.) opeilieg oat of the great
(441,10osible thoroughfare of !A; e W 'VOA .
lam the beet three yeare the ten hew), of
new Oath organizatimo lets been to
aletteloto the Mast of a pertly owlet body
made tip of oth proferait of ta end
tedlings, and to limit the 4.1111) to men
who follow the Pune pun-elite; thus
"The Lambs" Is AO eronizetion of ac-
tors oely, the "Goofier" is nettle tip of
publipiters, primitt.re as.41 bible) pitiles
general, allil the "Aittlior'e Club," *SIDI
Hanle illaleaft•S,I1 ,s its member!. from the
workers hi area' of literature. These
chit* dotter from the great clubs t hat
eliee the Avenue." in that the Outsets
are hot g. eternity tenanted by an idle
erew lilting away rite home whit talk
and tobasetee At the Grolier a member
is rarely eeen except at the regular
weetiliga w bah °tour fort 'lightly. The
gable 1. true at the Author,' mei to a le.11
extent at the "Lambe." A Thursday
night meeting of the Autleora' Citab is
ale aye jolly on osetenttit of the mot it e 11b-
•elice of any kiwi of Normality and the
geeerel air 4.1- eonviviality which reigne.
riot. members temp dropping into the
holm parlor, about nine o'clock and pro-
ceed Kt once to lite dret duty of the even-
ing, viz : the selection of a lotigettemmed
chty pipe from a heap witich decorates
die mantel othelf. Cigars mei cigarettes
are there es well, but lie who 'Atomics
aitythine ton the orthodox clay pipe ia
lefelln SR I'llilist•Ile. and an outer
Calves Away Fromm the Cows.
my etantiard proportiona for every one
hundred weight of the living calf. It Is
mixed wet, anol led night and morning:
Otte pound of ten hay, one quarter pound
of oat meal, one-eighth pound of either
(mot-meal or litewed oil-meal. This ie
the amount ter each feed. adding to the
inttriting tcol a Minn pinch of salt. If
Ifeery L. Mare, of /boyar's Meeesinr, the call 1.4 oto good graee, the bulk of the
eY mirtield olillitel.be.etisiPtilligell extol f hillowldrere.seelal
and a hoot of other literarlans from the
theiglinga just out of eollege to the vet-
e-nth of many quartent seal royal octavoa. in age and it eight, the amounta must be
l'he 3 offing:errs look up with titit• airier- ineream .1 in promotive' Onti/ your full-
etwe to the told oar-liorwa a Idle the late ;Clown cove recei Yea from two to two and
ter properly monetize the 'struggling as- a half pounds of hay tor every one hint-
lemma for a Owe ofi the ladder of dred pounds of her live weight. ity fol-
lowing the.ee 41Iret.tions, giving
laall.ea§t Fritlav night was the Prem. your calve,' a little slimed ne *nil exerciat.
Night MI the IBlii A limed EXI01,1114.11 of anti using our own judgment. tor yotir
the A nwrican Writer 'odor Soviet y. lie nett pre•tillar tow, you call tint fall to
olleriest eery given ever toe jetirexibee, grow ea good, if hot better buiVe4, than
melee. mei a ell kilo* it aro tenteeleswoire the eowa call raise.
lon were euppomel to visit the galleries N. B. llo not bother a lilt leather
end eritiaolly view the ;miming- 'seem- nailtel to the bottom of feed-troughs,
lotormetel by the or the g••tio.r. gutieteats, gunospoute, watering pos-
e! losiblioa lit point of fact, hoo ever, Ppi.titid, or many of the otitt.t. device.. to
the Octet-tot s .erited en be the hetet tei tt- teach R calf 141 emit. There is no way
it•r of I.  et to the majority of the vie- so reliable and so SUM, and one from
it( r- the lockets halls tot the settee- a hich the toff can be so emily broken to
my of dtsige appeafthier drink for itaelf, ILA the old-farhioned t 0-
or a hob istei-e on the octoorlott te the Heger methool. 0. D. F.
e-lyly nesteting of a eocial elide
The Exhibition is an excellent io.e ot
its %lass. There are lett few„ if ally,
pletut es dietreesing in their betiteese, al-
thong!) ie • trolly tine that there are
ie. pictures startlitig ilt their merit. _The
Mut appeere to be thatet in-riven artists
realize the ihnitationd of eater color
dra e lug am al. art arid do mit attell/pf
1111ibitiolla flighte that brieg Wi ie-
Col fella to so misty of the tiabloters
oils. The picture in the premed. Exhi-
bition that attracts the greatest tweet'
anti the mot diveree emblem's le W. M.
Cheseo "A Summer Afternoon hi
lend," a laree picture of a clisracter
tally itiouitof to the MS.41111111 III WhiCal
die artist %corked and decidedly tont 01
place in the compattv in %kith it be-
Sienatortal Tip*.
token in Louie% Ille Tones
FRANKFORT. KY., reit. 4.-Peopit•
away loom here hardly t•omprehend
what a emnplete little world there is un-
derneath the altadow of these hille dur-
ing a emotion of the Legielature. At
elicit a time Frankfort esres nothing
&boar r the changed of mittietry ill Eng-
land Kiel the states quo ante in Bulgaria.
Even the eigantie queatiotos agitati log
the Oltio Legislature excite no appre-
lienaion iti tht. boom, uf ',stoutly
hamlet. larenktort hat a virt•ue of its
owe, anti a ith touted brectli mei Wide,
distented evet. it watchee its own white
longe. A petelliarly impleamist hit of elephstit go round and route'.
;led certaiely the performanter ie toot
realietie art it ie ewe A haek-yarts
a ithout ite elements of iiitereet. There
" it"' Might a" 11 be 111 licit"P" Ilia been no legislature in my revoilec-iss tenaiottel by Leo young .ian "well had fu. ninny waiting (mei._
people elm have evitiently leo quarreled
a. tient betute it or so many Miaow. la tech
-a young hire theme! stet que4ion. And undedyitig all tiat,,t,
a„a11101, c ic"1"'" 14t4 at ,a 14able is I lie etatter ot the next St./m-
."14"ljg "rvg" "1 a 1."11 ;14."ce' torship, which is really the liettoring el-Opporite him in a liaitimot•k
"'II° einellt of the whole mew. ti regerd
girl; at lettst her head mod feet are there this Mr. Beck berms to be cotteitleredbut what hes become of the met 44' bee entirely out of the race ate! Carlisle is
meow. all comprehension. The coloring looked upon a sure winner If he
is geed. The eliatiott Meta are tint urid teak.* the fight for it, though it is
am! the getieral onemotitiou of the plc- thought thnt he will not vitro Therettire (sir. The magic tof Chat.. a it. • .
, ankle telk olSpeakerOltut, leo he will
is,arle:,;11.'1"1k1111e Irtausa%a/te attack' a. run for A ttortit.y Gt•neral, I hardly
the timpotty of theal grata it bet feint
the liana* of the New York eritics istit
Mr. E. A. Alohey ornate front leittolon
a chltrltiltig Writhe entitled Ow Ohl
144)1w. It full of that spirit of antiqui-
ty e ith tallith Abbey itivariality invesas
hia piet tires ate' Inom thy ebvitme [eery
it tells is the most popular picture in the
colleytion. A piettireaque early latiglieh
interior are of deter Abbey knotty( SO
well how to draw is tenanted by three
persons. A girl clad white et mots in
the center singing toftly totter nevototpa-
nitnete of harp on oloiel. elm
On the broad, low %endow Feet se au
agt.41 t.ottple whom. roles t, it lo tee
tittoughts of twig meet a WIlkelted Ily the
gore seem. It is all rather hackneyed.
the girl and the harp iu-e rather too
obvicouslt tiragge 1 in to make ti.e tale
complete but the rye of lite t•ritie will
pees by the central flgere antl not
with sat Worths') upoit fins fig-
ures its the et itelow twat u here the
fading light of eveitieg liglite up their
fat es hitt evough to give the artist the
oppoottnity de•dreS. hetpottement
of the Anteritme Exhibitites
thiek atpires to the Senatorship. Jim
McKee:tie heti' his following, tinnigit ite
will not likely be a cautittlate. Cerro
Gordo 11 illiaint, hit a treshly sharp-
tenel tomahawk, le on the ground mak-
ing war upon plertro-pnetunonte, but
mot averts- to that retritmative Olathe
which wouki again iteat him in a cootie
t•itair. III the (lion twi-liget aboto the
edges of the mutate tlit the half-wen
PI13410Wil of James MeCreary anti Ilmi•
taabell Preeton Breckinridge.
Boit in the very vortex of the etonti,
like the lintel-pin of a whirligig witt.el,
etande William Litelsey, the rurviving
14 111 of the I 'het-tittle Brothera.
benignantly moon the human race
ith child-like innocence. Unmoved
and utintovieg, %hit the eyclione about.
him, tile tentioeste ell radiate toweral hint
and his portly presence rises tip amidst
ati atniompliere twirlert robe like au
thearnate bent-Alit:don waiting to lwetow
keel( upon the wart log eletiodits. But
there is a te inkle k% lattlat PiCk-
WICkiall eye ad lie soe eitt.re the wheels
go round mot round and tithes!: bow *ell
Ike twituaitite I e ith their motion*.
But a horrible r woe comes to further
disfilrb this sal ly cletegieg e.o.m..IX LONDON.
A good deal of neworopor closocent pagoiniidaocittoi,:".,i,:iit,i,:tg:::inal litirti:.sititi.1:151mi,tittitg,,i,iii.itiopo,sze,wi,aitaeillii.ds
11,1:',1,,.":ii,i.:1‘11.11...cx:.1;:iji,Ii Pti,,17:ilit':?ir,11,:ic::11 1 17°Ifiallilltnile-1 aitni:efet;:...41u1 itiii,:tit titi,i:..1),1;,itit:h.,vsIttbOluriti.coninitAy, ,
ildr;itiigle smite Wahl then 111011111e. •• Kr-
IS;47. 1-he )CP11441111 VI•rillet testiest'
seems to be that the matiagerat *Mowed
ilivt,:iesesisti.inieut:u.s.o.s.,LI:11:::;111:4.‘Alill.inciailitn..‘...,raillian.a.t.iiiiiit:ietii,-,,n2ioxtellilid,:ifiobnaltuliii:11147. Isfs‘14.,481,tel...... 1 t.3t4.,,,autiliiigsgi.:,:ts,...t.0.13:3'uoiti:lit:%%;-isiittst. ill,,i'.84i,,,sa"tis-aiisillitl,711'18111,1ctililterepoo,t;',Ololit.io.tatw...
It is a purely American enterpriee Was a great perserotorof the ineontinent
though held ou British soil. The peo- tiniii it %Ns 'inn- le;i1°Zt sniiikeitilliersofiltplinunspie w Oil are to benefit by it are Auterl- 4 more thou gothetele.r to a Itiely yoliag
chIlli. 'rile eldlibill011 Will be 4.ompostel I priest
-Ellett rite le 'rec.( e I'4411I'll-of exhibit,' from Amere•en producers.
Ail the ofileial exhibite wilt come from ..._ _ ___ . _ __
etatee of -the American Union. Now
before the inception of the American 1 11;1A",11111'?1.nlitin'N'a.a2ttie, 5)"gml.
Exhibition the British Giovernment lied 1 I"'"'"'g 
marcheol
arranged for an 4.xhibition of the pre- 
pot lion 01 the city', tool,
iliti)PlitditoOtif itilil rmila yr 1 tils..1 .coltoto ltelaiieret ofopere tin il)a. 'ill ICI:: 'ilire, .,YLle't.1;ei'leht.:.11:1113smelt.117;1111:111r1141.:),witactilm.;81;1:111/1.1110":11:11;71.1at1111,:
peered that the two would come Imo
tamieetithin anti at tiw suggestion of the 
pay the paseage of 100 Chinamen.
lion. '1'. M. Waller, U. S. t'ottatil-Gen- St. Jaen' a oil marks a gt•eat advance
era' at London and with the hearty sp- in the oseiertee of a cure. It is tht4 a Oy
proval of Minister Plielpa, the Ameri- eloolute spetifie for rheutnatism. 5 only
eons determined to defer the opening 50 Yenta.
' 
a.`...MrieieosesaOtemooraseter.-firittaxre....e..--oe-e•
teethe of Pop( torn.
Thrre it 110thing more entinesetly qual-
ified to ensile* ewiabilitt than pop
corn. The Ameriese COM popper
stands bet were litany a lionw and the
"storm. Ititemperatoye rarely pushes. Its
ay hit a plestealit mid attractive teem-
try bones. The long winter eve:dogs
tilled with reading, games, anti the ever
necessary pop corn, will give the boys a
"home feeling" that %ill key through
life, and, aside from its retest pots er.
pop corn as a medicine thould hoot be
overlooked. Many physkiano reemn-
mend it to se cure for dyepepti t. It is
cert./tie that ogle cell eat an immense.
quantity Or it ilhout experiencing ally
effort. Served with milk in the place
of bread it leakee a dieli "fit fora king."
The peowihnities of pop corn are great.
Every farmer alloisiti aid in developing
them.
Chloride of lame as a Nat Estonia-
aster.
A vorreapolident of Chambere' Jour-
nal eq.- that chloride of lime will drive
away rats. Ile first made title diaeovery
on hoard Ship, and rays also: °On my
return to England I took a hotwe end
furnished it. After being in it • ehort
time I found that it war ferreted with
rats. They %%011141 get through every
part on the ground floor. Oil examina-
tion 1 diavovered that &drain ran Lauder
the house. emptying boo the bellow;
here neai need the chloride of lime
fret•ly, and in less Oise a week every rat
hail taken its departure. I have reteen-
mended this remedy to many rhip num-
tent ami ft-fervid ma shore, end in all
emes it has proved a sieves*. I loave
°templet! my preseut residenet• for tive
yeans and ist e have heither lea nor inottee
Oil the premiers. I attribute Olio to the
free nee of the above mixture, whit+ is
also effective as a deodorizer aml di.dn-
fectant."
The Heads of Great Hen.
Nett York Weekly
It it tonally ateppowal that men of
great intelleetual powers have large and
maseive heads, but this. theory is not
hurtle tett loy facts. All ex.amination of
Mote, pitetwee, medellions, ittlayiOns,
etc., tof time a orill's celebrities gives evi-
dence nt Yeti/ORS* with ties popular be-
lit.f. In the etrlier peintinge. it is true,
men are tiietingielreal Oy their large
beads, but this is ettriliutaide tot the
peintera, who agreed with the general
opinion. noel to Iletter their sit-
ters. A reeedittg forehead meetly
comitent.441. Neverthelose this leattire
is Alexander the Great, anti, to
a les.cr elegem., ite Caear. l'he
Licata of Fretieriek the Great, as e he
seen trout tone ot tht. portraits Car-
lyitoe al ork, reseeded dreetlfully. I /titer
great men have prof:iv-44y 'oaten Iteada.
I.otel By nee.: was remarkably email, tot
were theme cf Lord liecon mei General
the elstioetat Asaterit•ati ostrotto-
nter. Men of gettius of ancient time:
have only wliat may be called all ordi-
nary or every-day forehead, and He-
rottottes. Alcibiades, Plato, Arietotle.
and Epicurus, among many othene are
nienti'oned a; heathers. It it. (*rude
that the wielder notion on tler matter is
erromettie, anti that there may he great
men a idiotic big beetle-in other wool*.
a Waltham or an Elgin watch is capable
of keeping as good time as an eighoday
clock.
Hon.ehold Hiobt.
That salt should be eaten N% kit nuts to
aid digeteitne.
that milk which etante too long
makes bitter butter.
That ruety Ilat trona 41411141 he rubbol
over with beeswax and lerd.
That a hot, strong lemone le at bet-
time a ill tweak up a bad
Titet teugh meat is nestle tender by
laying a few mintites in rittepr water.
'Flint a little gone water ail relieve
sick lica.laebeconscal by indigettlan.
That a strong eup otcoffeeredU romorso..--
the odor of onions from the breath.
That a cup of hot water drank before
nicale iil prevent, nausea and dyspep-
sia.
That well-ventillated bedrooms will
preveht morning headatshes anti lassi-
tude.
Thet ohe in a faint ?bout.' be laid flat
on hie back; then loown his clothed and
let hien alone.
The ron-tuntitive night-ea-eat@ met- he
arreeted !twinging the betty nightly
ill •/4 It water.
That a fever patient ran be mule ceol
and etotufortable by freiplealy onging
off aid* feel& water.
That culal tot should be ottel fur your
iii.•gar leriel. It eoura ea-Ity and gives
eoler and flavor.
Thes to beat the white* of eggs quick-
ly, a41.1 Mitch of emit. salt Pottle, anti
cold egg. troth rapidly.
'that the ltair may he kept from fall-
leg mit alter ilitiew by a frequent appli-
cation to the steels. of Mtge lea.
tonurt..tnl.
1 egaR411
title city, at 10:15 a. m.,
Thurelay, Mrs. .1illie IV inoliglitiy Rod-
man. aie•of Thome: Restonett. Sr., in
the 49th year of her age.
A e Ole circle Of rt•latiVre awl frientle
Istl. beet' bereaved by the death of Hee
excelleitt lady. The ilece.isett had :teen
ill declining health :for atiome time. ati41
toe malady welt which site euffered
math. her re...every theibtful; but it Wais
Ind until teehty-fidir lier
itemise that the fatal hour was Moneta
to be hwar. lit the death of Mre. Mod-
elle Frankfort has etre a isily W110 ill
ail of her relatimie eats mote lovely.
Endowed e ith a uttered ititelleet,
bore x Ming pert in ell movements
lookieg to the ittiproverneet elf Ow mind
in literature tor art, and elieteerged in a
quiet way ail lit r duties po aociety
neighbor anal rriend lit statues.. and
health. Ant yet the /Them in which
dione meow brigittly-wone,itt her town
Inane. in which she tutored with the
gent:entre attd orderly nretiso41 of the
true at ire and ;leather. As a t•hrietian
woman she wee fervent a11.1
tregleeting tio that a holing apirit
ell good worka. vieiting the 'tick, coon-
taa.ting the afflicted. chouttable to the
poor. A native of New Yerk, fior te els-
re-five years she made her hew in
Frenkfort, aod every spot about it waft
mutest-eel to her by the pleesing aseocim-
ti..tis id at happy tire. Ts. her pure RIO
gentle spirit the eliattge. elate' death
lete erougle le lest tins translatien 60 a
higher split re, for ttttt are better
fitted. Site lercei eat:re-too* that was
Wi earth, lout itever forgot. that
her pilgrimage here was lett oprepara-
tion tor heaven.
The Driving Honer.
t mintry Mew.
No youth elenti.1 be permitted to have.
drive or toe it a horee for pleasure, until
he tintit-rstands how to care for it, prop-
erly, and 414wo PO., The orate way to evep
a rood horse is by care. It' you do not,
have to do the ale k youraele it i- Lee-
eteary to know how L.0 you eau intelli-
gently direct the laetors of others. Be-
fore sourtitig for a long drive do hid, as
some foolirlily do, give yonr hortedit
extra heavy fee.); tont give him only Ills
regular lied, see leave ti.e extra for hint
whet, he ciente hack. leive nuelerate-
ly foe the firer few mile., until your
horse gets aettled, then you can go faster
without injttry.
Whoa reeiruhig, alole RSA walk
your linear, or only jog him, far ,at mile
or trom braille. It s ne have bout a
or .1 it iii•,1 ak to cool hilt) off,
It does imt hell horte to eater him
while eti uven if lat. ware), un-
lees lie is much ot•er-heeted, it you do
not give him t mid 00 1:f -1 -op
lotteer t I e • ti • Ni. Pi/11 is at••reil.
If Die horse It Ill wle•ii ton wwfot ifi,
sponge ow hie nioittia ill, cool Water,
• I • I 'eklv •' I .i•or .
of straw melt he is 'dry, apil walk him
arennd if- he Is v. ry warm, to enoi ete
graditally. If tile weather in mot, pat
him in meet-islet., let him rentain mit
blanketed, (unit lit has !well ,:lipped,)
and ought of a draught. II the ac east her
is (sold, tout on a lie,lit cover well lor
cool. oir anti dries. anti atterwInls blan-
ket or not As 144 been eatelottl.
IlaVe the sltooF resct °eke a
lase plain ehoes elite the heels a tittle
thit•kentel-tert calked nettled, five tiaile
w grearally be enough twoperty put
in Oates of ic* and eleet whets the
rotule are elippery use froet natio re-
twwed as often as tweeseary, and you
will bare no trawler fi-ont stipple:.
_
The first horse railroad aas 111115 In
1826.
"...4•11.1/1
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TnE NEW ERA.
JOHN 0. RUST,  Eiger.
HUNTER W000,  Proprietor.
Mr OFFICE NEW FHA BUIL
DING
7th, street, near Main,
BIOPILINEVILLE. BENTEEILY.
ABVLIITIel NG KATE'.
51)
One inch, first 11111efU
-
Each additional Insertion. - -
Rates by tbe mouth. quarter or 
year. can be
had on application to the Pr
oprietor.
earTrausaut iel.ertiseineuts wont be paid for In
141,/,114.01
cborges for yearly advertisements will be c
ol-
lected quarterly.
All advertisements Inserted without 
epeciiied
Prue will he charged fur until ordered ‘ru
t.
Announcements of Mortgagee and Deaths, not ex-
ceeding aye lines. and notices of preaching 
pub-
lished gratis.
Ur Obituary Notices, Readutious of Respect and
other similar notices five cents per line.
Of at B BATES.
We have &trouser' with the publlwtr of 
th•
newspapers named below to furnish Tn. K 
WC'
T Y KW EWA and any one or all of them at the
following low rates, free of postage, to 
subscribers:
Naw K•A and Weekly Courier-Journal, - 
HIS
Why Louisville Commercial, 2 15
" Daily Louisville Commercial. 10$0
" Daily t. outlet Journal. $10.50
" Sunday " $ 3.30
" Weekly Evansville Courier, 
2 25
" Weekly Evansville Journal. 
2 WI
" Farm'? Home Journ'l 
Lou'e'lle, 2 50
" Weekly Masonic Journal. 
3 00
" Weekly New York nun. 
2 BO
" Harper's Monthly M
agazine. 4 50
Harpers Weekly, 
4 70
• Harper's Bassusr. 
4 711
" Harpers 1',ung people 
1 10
" retereon's Magazine 
3 OS
" Eclectic Magazine 
5 50
" Daily Ev-ming rust 
50
Weekly Evening Post. 2 
25
** Roder' Lady's Book. 
3 00
• " flatarday Evening Post. 
.3 oil
" New York Ledget 
4 00
" Century Magazine 
5 00
" Mt. Nicholas. 4 00
" The Current. (Chicago 4 00
Cincinnati Saturday Night and New Era. : 70
Demorest's Mo. Magazine and New Ira. 3 uri
New Era sod Detroit Free Frew, I 
30
New Era and Philadelphia ` naturday Night. 3 75
New Ere and Our Little Ones and the Nursery 255
New Kra and Louns7ille Semi-Weekly Poet! 20
Kew Era and ..outhern Bivouac. 3 SO
New Era and spirt of the Farm. 3
American Farmer 1 00
ew Ira and National ..tockman and
Farmer. 2.70
New Era and Farm and Fireside. :AP
New Era and Burliagton Hawkeye, 250
New Era and Semi-Weekly Post, 1 50
Home and Farm anti New Era. I SA
•G
•A,
The "conscience fund" In the United
States Treasury waa commenced in 1842.
It now amounts to $220,442. •
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The latest effort at a ticket for 1888 is
Carlisle and Hill.
Some of Archdeacon Farris' sentences
contain three hundred words. They
are death sentences.
t'otifish aristocracy is coming South.
The U. S. Fish Commissioner is going
to plant codfish in the Gulf of Mexico.
About one thousand millions of 'hol-
lers is the measure of increase in the
South within Cie past seven years.
•
The Pope is affected by the common
malady, lie dropped In •dead feint the
other day while talking with a ('ae:11-
nal.
Oranges are now wrapped in tissue
peper by a machine more quickly than '
by hand. The small boy still continues
to demolish them faster than any ma-
chine can possibly do.
Gen. Grant said on his return from
nis tour around the world that he had
met four really great men-Bismarck,
Beaconsfield, Gambetta and Li Hung
Chang, the grand secretary of China.
Mr. South, having taken the scalps of
the Kentucky Legislature and the Peni-
tentiary Commissioners, can now be re-
ferred to Gen. Sheridan for service
among the untamed braves of the wild
west.
Among the many illustretions of the
New York dailies is a group of fashion-
ably dreamed ladies at a charity ball.
They suggest the thought that it
would be charity to give them some
clothes.
We have received the first copy of the
Caihoon Democrat, edited by Col. J. M.
Dodd, formerly of this city. The Demo-
crat is a well editeol, newsy and bright
paper, and we trust it will prove a pros-
perous venture.
The Senate Thursday passed a bill
prohibiting any person from selling a
pistol. bowie or iirk knife, beau knuelts
or slung shots under the penalty of a
fine from C25 to $100, or Imprisonment
from 10 to .14) days, either or both hl the
discretion of the jury.
Before the end of the present !local
year the great majority of Southern rail-
road lines will be chenged from the
broad Southern gtiage, five feet between
rails, to the standard broad guage of the
Northern lines. Between May 1 and
June Ala total of some 13,000 miles will
be chauged eta cost of $750,000.
The pistol merchants, of Louisville,
are kicking against the bill prohibiting
the sale of deadly weapons in this State.
The main argument is that "unarmed
Kentuckians" are liable to be knocked
over be foot-pads, and that Cincinnati
will have a monopoly of supplying
thugs and murderers with weapons to
kill our defenseless citizens.
When King Therbaw and his retinue
were landed as prisoners at Madras and
turned over to a burly Scot on duty
there the officer who had brought them
demanded a receipt. The Scotchnian
promptly made it out, somewhat as f01-
Iowa: "Received of Col. Willoughby,
one King, two Queens, thirteen maids
of honor, etc., as per invoke."
There was a werie in the Legislature
Monday. The amendments to the Cid-
zena Gas-light Company, of Louisville,
were under discussion, lion. W. ('.
Owens opposed the amendments and at-
tempted to defeat their passage by MB-
huatering. He glared at the Speaker
and swore he'd awn his rights or "bust
a biter." Things finally quieted down,
and the Sergeant-at-Arms breathed once
again.
A detective in St. Louis playel a nice
little game on Maxwell, the man who is
supposed to have killed Preller and
packed his body in a trunk. The detec-
tive said to Maxwell, the other 'lay: "I
can prove that you killed l'reller. I un-
derstand the case. You were both drunk
that night. and by mistake you gave
Preller too big a door of chloroform.
You could not help it, but you killed
him all the same." Maxwell turned
pale and replied, "Yes, I killed him."
He refused to say anything more. This
is the detective's story. Maxwell will
of course deny that he said anything of
of the kind.-Hatekeve.
Sam Jones says the Sabbath breaking
towns of this country rank as follows:
"San Francisco, New Orleans, Cincin-
nati, Chicago. St. Louis. San Francis-
CO first, then New Orleans, the very
cesspool of hell itself, and next comes
Cincinnati." Speaking of Cincinnati
the Ev•ngellet Said "And I tell you
Lb.' scenes of iniquity in flocionati to-
day, if you will reproduce them in At-
lanta next Sabbath, the whole concern
will sleep In jail that night. In Geor-
gia: In Georgia we have a God and a
Sabbath, and they are sacred to us as
our wives and our children." It is to
be aeen f  this that a I•incirinati
Southern Emigration Society will nod
do a prosperous business.
Hospitals for the rare of sick and dee-
titute strangers are admireblefeatablialt-
wenn', but the mesh of red tape which
sometimes Involves them greatly Im-
pairs their usefulness!. eA stranger
foilitcil from heart disease In a city re-
ceney. A patrol wagon was called by
some humane person and the reply was
that the call must come through a po-
liceman. After a long search a police-
man was found the sufferer was carried
to the City Hospital. Here red tape
again appeared to Inform the sick man
that he could not:be received without a
permit. The aelministration of charity
should he directeil by common sense to
be of value. Forms are necessary, but
to make them essential in cases like the
foregoing is as absurd as the French-
man's apology for not helping a lady
Out 14 a mud-puddle into which he had
slipped, on the ground that he had not
been introduced to her.
10,400 miles of railroad have been
built in the South in the last live years.
nes does not include the "Clerksville"
railroad. •
Kentucky does not brag about her
snow crop. Nevertheless 40,000 square
miles of snow two feet in depth will alo
for &beginning.
A bill passed the House Saturday
forcing each county to pay Its own costs
when prisoners are sent to the jail of
another county for safe keeping.
Will S. hays, the song-writer, did not
get the appointment of Superintendent
of the I.ouisville canal. Mr. Hays's
mistake was in notlaying his claim. be-
fore an Electoral ( o lesion.
Surveyor General Dement. of lash,
who promised to expose a world of of-
ficial villiany, has been demolished him-
self. Ile should spell his name hereafter
Dement-ed. He is in the past tense.
It has been repeatedly asserted that
all the papers of the State favor the
"Whipping Post," but when you come
to count the metes the fact is developed
that not a few are opposed to the
"relic."
One set of the Emperor's crown jewels.
at least, will be a benefit to the people
who were taxed for their purchase. 'rhe
French government decided recently
that the crown jewels should be sold to
provide a fund for aged workmen.
The press everywhere marvels at the
ease and celerity with which England
swallowed up Birmah'e rich territory of
200,000 square miles and 800,000 souls.
How long can an empire,of stitch extent
hold together, with its world of diverse
races and varied Interests?
Chinese legends gay that in the begin-
ning a vast egg was divided into tso
parts, and a being came forth celled
Poon- K.. Wong. lie took the upper half
of the shell from which he had sprung
anti formed the heavens: out of the low-
er he made the earth. The Californian
Insists that it was a very bad egg.
It comes privately from Frankfort
that there is already a lively fight on
hand for the place of railroad COntrflie-
*loner, made vacant by the death of
Jude Boone. While there Is every ar-
gument that the place should conic to
this congressional district, there is hard-
ly a likelihood It will.-Paducali Noes.
Theitcclesiastical Court has returned
a verdict of guilty against Dr. Arm-
strong, Rector of St. Phillips church, of
Atlanta. The verdict is that "Mr.
.trmstrong conducted himself in a man-
ner inconsistent with and in violation of
his ordination vow, but we do uot n d
that the testimony establishes immor-
ality."
The Princeton Argas quotes a para-
graph from the Louisville Titres enu-
merating the merits of several of our
State papers and then Bro. Scoteto give
liveliness to the thing, says: "I also
gives accounts of old settlers), announces
the arrival of 12 pound babies, and as a
clam are the biggest liars in the Uni-
verse." Correctly eisesified.
_
It is said that a resolution
will ,be introduced in the Ilotiee to
investigate the Williams-Blackburn See'-
atonal contest. The , matter hiss been
creating a great deal of talk, and it IA
surmised that perhaps a sensation will
grow out of it. The South troubles are
at the bottom of it all, and It to alibi that
others have been using South' a tight to
further their own political schemes.
Hopkinsville and Paducah papers are
fighting for the Appellate Convention.
l'aducah wants half the earth and Hop-
kinsville the balance, and that fenced In
with a barbed wire fence. In view of
this quarrel let us speak for the Appel-
late Convention in Princeton, and we
may say that we can hospitably enter-
tain the Press Convention. We don't
get many shows and ought to have
something. Now, gentlemen, don't be
too hoggish but divide some of the hon-
or with poor Princeton-Princeton .4 ryes.
We say give everybody a chance, but
when you come to accommodations,
liopkinsville takes the lead.
It is safe to say that the Legislature
will make a sweephag change in the law
regulating the purchase of record books
by counties. Under the present system
the county officers order the books and
the State pays for them. The contrect
for the work is generally awarded to the
accomplished commercial tourists, rep-
resenting book-making establishments,
who pay their respects periodically to
the various county seats. As the law
stands there is no limit to the prices to
be charged for thew record books. 'rise
cost heretofore, has been about double
that paid the Public Printer by law for
similar work. The result has been that
the State has paid from five to ten thou-
sand dollars more each year for record
books than there was any occasion for.
The indications are that the present Leg-
islature will break up the systematic rob-
bery.-Frankbrt Cabit.a.
The Geological Survey IR a question of
too much importance to be thoughtless-
ly thrown overboard by the Legiodature.
The Courier-Joe:mat says:
"The value of the Geological Survey
Is cumulative. Every year's record
adds to the importance on all that has
been done previously. Our own people
are slow to realize the value of the de-
monatrationa which have come from
that office. The surntioest of the earlier
explorers and investigators have tote by
one been verified by the most thorough
and painstaking scientific investigation.
'We believe,' said the earlier examiners,
`that coal of the most valuable quality
will be found in abundance iti the moun-
tains of Kentucky.' We have founsi
that coal,' is the latest declaration of the
Geological Bureau.
This Is only tan. Indication -.of the Im-
portance of the labors of Mr. Procter.
There has not been one dollar expended
In this direction which will not returns a
hundred fold in taxes to the State' Treas-
ury. And yet at this time above all
others, a ith the work fully entered on;
with such prospects as have never be-
fere precciited then...Ives a 411111 fin-
dimpled interest in the North and in
Europe in the development of our min-
eral fields, the Legiolaturs proposes to
abolish this bureau.
The action taken by the Senate is un-
accountable. It was precipitate, and it
must have been due to a lack of infor-
mation concerning the work done tin-
der the direction of Mr. Procter. St'lleti
the matter comes before the Rouse time
should be given for investigation, The
State can not afford to dispense with
this bureau. Kentucky must not hesi-
tate or delay the survey must be com-
pleted after the plans formed in the be-
ginning. The cost is merely, nominal,
but if it were ten times what it is, it
could not weigh anything against the
returns to the State. Instead of weak-
ening the resources of that bureau:, it
must be strengthened and its opportu-
nities for usefulness extended. 'flea is
not a personal matter at all; it is one of
isupreme importance to the State."
It is stated that one miner's life Is sac.
rifioed fur every ton of aethracite.
No wonder it burns a ith a blue light.
If the Senate don't stop that base ball
bufticeas some of them will catch • foul
tip the next time they want to serve the
people.
Will S. Heys appeared In the viaarae-
ter of Obi Ike in McIntire & heath's
minstrels, at Louisville Saturday night.
Ile received an ovation, which shoved
Kentucky's song writer way out into the
theatrical sea of glory.
The Prohibitionlats are fighting Sena-
tor Dixon's High License bill because
it's not high enough the saloon men
oppose It because it's to.) high, while
the Mall who take* his toddy and never
gets on it high think:: it's the goldeu
meat'.
A bill was offered In the house Satur-
day to attach Knott county to the tenth
Congressional district. This county has
been out in the cold for several years.
The entinty was not funnel until after
the State was redistricted in 1852 and so
had no yoke. in the election of the last
President or Congressman. fet her in
A bill was presented in the Howie Sat-
:inlay requiring tax collectors to make a
duplicate of the receipt given the person
paying his tax, which shall be returned
to the county clerk and recorded. This
is a woe bill, and, If passed, will secure
the people from the mistakes of collect-
ors anti save the sheriff much trouble in
collecting from people who are "dead
certain tliat they have paid."
Very fear people know that there sits
in Congress a man who once ran against
Greyer Cleveland for the position of
Sheriff of Erie county, New York, and
although beaten by him at thit time. he
filled his unexpired term and is now a
member of Congress, while his eilCeeS11-
ful rival is President. The member is
John R. Weber, of Buffalo. He is a
small man with a pleasant face and
quick, active step and manner. lie is a
Republican, hut that does not prevent
him from being on good terms with the
President.
One of the most diabolical plots ever
planned to overthrow a government has
just been discovered in Guatemala, the
most thriving Republic of Central
American. It was a scheme to set fire to
the Grand Hotel and the theatre at a
given time when there might be expect-
ed to be a full house. In the panic that
would certainly ensue the intention of
the conspirators WILA to take possession
of the barracks a ithout any great risk
to themselves. Preaident Barrilas and
and his family were to be murdered, all
foreigners attacked and the city eacked.
The discovery of the plan led to the ar-
rest of about fifty person., including
some colonels in the army, and they are
now undergoing trial for their treasona-
ble designs.
An effort is being made In cortai
cities to secure contributions of books
for free circulation in the mountain coun-
ties. This is a step in the right direc-
tion. Ideas are the foundation of action.
Deeds are the result of a thought pre-
viously conceived in the brain. To give
these people books is to furnish them
with ideas, and to furnish them ideas is
to elevate their outward lives. Laws
cant do this. Circulate amongst them
noble thoughts of life. higher concep-
tions of liberty and justice and more
correct ideas of society in all Its ramifi-
cations, and you elevate them to an ap-
preciation of law and order. This is a
grand 'secular home mission enterprise
and appeals strongly to every one who
takes a pride in diet '0111ingiswealth.
Senator Gilbert introduced a bill Sat-
urday providing that the saint: rate of
taxation for State purpeeea, whIch is or
whit it !nay be hereafter levleol, on other
real estate the Cot:Imo:meanie shall
be levied upon the fair cash valuation of
all the capital stock, deposilts, reserve
fond, ant-plum said all other real and per-
sonal property owned by all the State,
National and other banks In this Cum-
tuonwealth, and all other institutions of
loan or discount, and all corporations
now required by law to be taxed on their
capital stock. And the same rate of tax-
ation for the purpose of any county, pre-
cinct or municipality, in which auch
bank is located, which is levied on other
such property shall be levied on all the
property of any such bank. All the de-
posits of money, notes, bonds, and other
chows in action, other than the bonds of
the United States, in any of the banks
shall be liable to taxation by the owner
thereof at the same rate as other proper-
ty.
The Courier-Journal's Frankfort cor-
respondent gives the following item:
wrhe Senate Committee on General
Statutes, of which Judge Burnett 6
chairman, has prepared a bill to put all
the Commonwealth's Attorneys in the
State on salary, instead ()fallowing them
30 per cent, of all fines and forfeitures,
as the law now stands. It is proposed
to give them $2,000 each. There are
18 of them in the State, amid they will
cost thus $36,000 a year. Uuder the
preeent system of taking a portion of the
fine.; the most of these officers make
more than $2,000, their collections some-
times running as high as $6,000, or $7,-
000, or ntore, especially in the city- of
Louieville, although the fees of the at-
torney in that city have been much cut
down by the abolition of gaming. A
few of the attorneys probably do not
make $2,000, but the average is undoubt-
edly above that.
This bill will meet with much opposi-
tion in both House and Senate. It is
maintained that the Commonwealth'a
Attorney should be a man of great abili-
ty, and fine lawyers will not take the
place unless the emolumente of the office
are sufficient to iisduce them to do so.
It is not probable that the bill sill pass.
One .of the most interesting anti at the
same time one of the most important
bills before the Legislature last week
was the pleuro-pnennionia bill. A vote
was reached on Friday, and the bill,
failing to receive a constitutional ma-
jority, was defeated. It is stated that
the friends of the bill will move a re-
consideration this week, anti it is suiser-
tell on good authority that the necessary
majority will be on hand at that titne.
The cattle interests of this State deserve
peculiar consideration, and the 1ties of
removing any and all obstacles that
may depreciate the value of our cattle
at home or abroad is commendable.
The general intentions of the bill are
worm!. 'Co inaugurate a system where-
by pleuro-pneumonia shall be etatisped
Out would not only be • benefit to those
lire athhic-
otedowwinibeeurrgst owirrat.cotolailtotikleh.ewalh7peroeteciii:triloblo:ut to other
t one tea.
Lure of the bill that is objeetionable anti
that is the section appropriating Vautils
to pay for cattle ulleady afflicted with
this disease. This is enough to con-
demn the bill. There Is no men DOT
reason in such an appropriation, With
equal propriety could the Legislature
recompense the venders of Tozer' or-
anges or oportsmen for their frost bit-
ten pointers. %When the bill comes up
for reconsideration it should receive
1111110ther unless the objection-
able features are eradicated. The Lou-
isville Times has the following to say of
our repreeentative who made a speech
on the bill : "Mr. Breathitt, the young
member from Christian, made a vigor-
ous speech in opposition. Ile tioes not
epeak often, and wheel he does turn
himself loose he rouses all the echoes; in
the old hall. Ile said lie would never
support a measuire which allowed the
Bluegrass; farmers to thrust their hands
into an already impoverished treasury
and take 15,000 of the people's money to
pay for private property."
VALENTINES.
one of thole =is "whereof the
niensory of man. tunnel!' not to the con-
trary" is the olaservance of FebrUary
llth as ValentIde's day. Just why it
became fixed upon humanity MI a ells-
tom has never teen definitely stated,
nor has anyone ever yet been able to as-
certain its origin, It is to be admittted
that it is ctietomery to attribute the hab-
it of sending valintines to a disposition
to honor Saint 'Valentine, a man of ad-
tnirable parts, isnot! chief claim to
having lila nam written in the histo-
ries is that Clam ins, Emperor of Rome,
ordered ilk heal chopped of in the
year of 270. Ot
from birds belts
mates on this d
lice at the Rom
calla in Februar
of young wome
they acre taken
the priests of th
it insposeible to
prectise, deter
Those who have
say, that in very
era derived the custom
militated to select their
y; others from a pree-
n festival of the Super-
of placing the names
in a box, from which
by young men, But
early church, finding
stamp out this pagan
mined to change it.
looked into the matter
early times, in several
countries, Pipet' ally those in the North-
ern part of Europe, it was the custom of
the young peeple to assemble; the
names of the g rls were placed ill the&ill
box, fruits whi .the young men drew
them. The girl. whose name was drawn
Was to be to tit young man who drew
it, his "valentine," and Ise Was to show
her special attet tion for the year. It is
said, that th "imagivary engage-
inento" often led them to make real
ones.
Whatever there may be history of
this custom, we know that it exists in
full blast at thiS day as Is seen from the
many colored ' cartoons dieplayed in
gaudy profits* at book stores anti
confectioneries.,
There are many kinds of valentines
and many people send them. There id
the young man whose fancy Imo for the
first time turned to thoughts of love.
Experience has not taught him nor has
age given him the boldness to plead his
cause with words, so lie employs the
valentine, that "Immortal go-between,"
as a comprooalse effort and sends lois
sweet Angelina a rose tinted missive
with a love ditty wreathed around
with violets, a mosaic of Pentiment and
flowers, in the hopes that she'll divine
the sender and think 'tweet thotighta
about him. 'Dien there is the darling
dude of mattirer years who buys his
valentine on "tick" and scratches his
initials down In one writer that his
"girl" may not give some other fellow
the credit for it. And then the small
boy, Valentine day Is a picnic for him.
He gets a chance to remind all
the old maids in the neighborhood of
their fast increasing years, and he takes
a pass at the old fellow who lectures on
temperance at prayer meeting and
drinks on the sly, and lie sends a daisy
to the pinclefingered old duffer who
talks heavenly generoisity in the Sunday
school and squeezes the life out of poor
devils who owe him a pittance, anti he
peppers; the: good old lady who keeps
him iu Sunday reading and brags on
mildness and gentleness and goes home
to sing a war song to the servants, and
lie paralyzes the bumniene who spout
about independence, equality amid liber-
ty and equeeze their daily drinks out of
the candidates, in fact, he literally bom-
bards all the eccentricities of the com-
munity with his painted Sheik until the
people who receive them are ready to
declare that they wish their beads had
gone off with the immortal Saint Val-
entine's. But occupying an eminence
way up above these is the man who
thinks valentines are vulgar. On some
previous occasion lie has had his short-
comings brought to view in the common-
est sort of paint set to the raggedest
kind of meter. Ile has long Once con-
cluded that these d- cartoons are a
social disgrace and he says so in un-
itiesuitred terms. But the small WV
"has him on the list" and lie catches
another hatch of arguments aaelnat val-
entines. But the meatteet Mall Oil the
fates of the earth is the wretch who lilts
f.ome personal spite, which he has not
the courage to speak out, so lie scrawls
down a lot of billingsgate and senda it
to his enemsewithout a thence of belog
detected. He is the only one that should
be excluded from the privilege of send-
ing valentines, and, if lila head had
rolled off along with the immortal
Saint's, the world would now be better
off.
But it I. when bearing a love message
that valenthica perform their sweeteat
duty. A heart full of love feels but
dares not speak, so the little messenger
catches the magic word and whispers it
softly in the ear of the adored. The
spell 6 broken, the secret is out.
Thoughts spring into the eyes which
beam with vocal sentiment, the 'hare is
given in a 16ok, the word at last is spo-
ken, and the unity of two souls declared.
Who knows but that some valentine
which passes through our post-office to-
day or to-morrow may join two separate
chords into the harmony of llfeP
General Hancock Dead.
American.
The telegraph, this morning, announ-
ces the death of of Gen. Winfield Scott
Hancock at Governor's Island, New
York, at 2:85 o'clock Tuesday after-
noon. 116 death, seemingly sudden,
was the result of a malignant carbuncle
on the back of his neck, by which Ise had
been prostrated for several days. With
his public career the American people
and the world at large have been made
familiar by his candidacy for the Presi-
dency of the United States in 1880
against the late President Garfield. He
was bon In Pennsylvania Feb. 1821, and
had, therefore, attained his 62d year.
Ile graduated from West Point Acade-
my in 1814 and two years later received
his commission SA lieutenant its the
army. lie served during the Mexican
war, and took part in the Florida cam-
paign against the Seminoles in 1845. Its
1861 he was appointed a brigadier gen-
eral, and served in the Army of the
Potomac, and commanded a division at
the battle of Fredericksburg, and for hie
meritorious conduct on this occasion re-
ceived his commission as major general.
He was severely wotinded at Gettys-
burg, and commanded the Secoud Army
Corps in the battles of the Wilderness.
lie Watt made brigadier general of the
regular army In lattl, brevet major gen-
eral 1866. Upon the death of Gen.
Meade, in 1872, be was appointed to the
comniand of the Army of the East, with
headquarters at Governor's Island,
wide!: position he held up to the time
of hid death. Ile was literally a demo-
crat in his sympathies with the people,
as well as a consistent member of the
party, whosie standard-bearer he was in
the memorable campaign ef Jae°.
The Nashville--Aussricass a the 9th,
iota. says that the surfece of Kay ne street
fell in the day previous "with a rumbling
noise, and continued to drop off until a
hot.. aa.4 Op4.1111.41 III the midJle of the
street with mean diameter of about
three feet and extending in depth about
forty or fifty feet. Immediately upon
leaving this bud of the street the aper-
ture widened gradually, but unevenly,
toward the bottom, alai its greateat di-
ameter apparently *bout eighteen &et,
forming a cavity in the simpe of an 114•
vet tool fiiiiiii•l."
Woodward & Harbison's great com-
bination sale of trotting, road and saddle
horses closed at Lexington Saturday.
During the five days of the sale 323 head
passed tinder the hammer for $90,313, an
average of $279 63. It was the most re-
markable sale of this kind of stock ever
helii in the Bluegrass region.
_
Itch, Prairie Mange, and Scratched)
of every kind tamed in SO minutes by
Wooliford's Sanitary Loton. Cie no
other. This never falls. Sold by J. It.
Armistead, Druggist, Hopkineville, Ky.
What two Prominent Physi-
cians Say of a Noted
Remedy.
MEDICAL MEN! South Kentucky College, Meamy Bode Co
C ra ye ford% Ga.. Demi...rat.
B. B. B. Is without doubt one of the
most tamable and popular medicine.%
known to the nieilleal wiener, miti had
relieved more ssi&ring huniaisity than
any other medicine since it came into
use. It has never failed in a single in-
stance to produce the most favorable re-
sults where it has been properly used.
Physicians everywhere reeommend it as
doing all it is claimed to do. 'rise follow-
ing certitientes are filen two ior Istria
physiciatio, who have done a large and
oucecsaftil practice for many years, and
upon wlesse judgment the public can
safely rely:
• Cit•WF13111DVILLB, G•., July IS, 1885.
Editor Deniocrate-For the put ten
years I have been suffering with rhea-
mations in the muisclee of my right
shoulder and neck. During this time 1
have tried various remedies, both patent
medicines and those prescribed by ploy-
aid/1118. Loot es tttt iner eotnenenced
using B. B. B. and could see an im-
provement by tile time I had taken one
bottle. 1 have been taking it at inter-
vals since last seimmer, and can say it is
the best meolicine for risessinatism I have
tried. I take pleaosore in reeommending
it to the public.
J. W. RHODES, A. M., M. D.
CR•WFORDVILLE, 1311., Jan. 15, 1883.
Editor Democrat :-About Novem-
ber of last year I heti what atippoaed
to he a casalifloster excrescence on right
side of neck. I usetl loval applications,
which effected no perceptible good. I
eommeneed the use of B. B. B. and took
It regularly twelve bottles, and In due
dine the sore healed over, and now I
consider it well. I cheerfully recom-
mend it as a time tonic and alterative
medicine. a
S. J. FARMER, M. D.
"MeallBair on • Bean Pole."
ELBERTON, GA., June 1, 1855.
My brother has a son that was afflicted
with rheumatism In one of his legs until
the knee was so teeny contracted that he
oouid not touch the ground with Isis
heel, and had scrofula, lie took only
two bottles of B. B. B., and scrofula and
rheumatism:are both gone,
Mrs. M. A. Elrod came to my houae
the past summer almost covered with
carbuncles and boils:. I got two bottled
of B. B. B., and before she got through
with the second bottle she was entirely
well. Site was OW troubled with swol-
len feet and ankles, and heel been for
twenty years. All gone-no trouble
with swollen feet now.
1 was troubled sett!' bleeding piles
since ISM. I used one bottle aid have
felt nothing of the kind since taking the
medicine. The clothing that I WU
wearing when I left Atlanta fitted me
about the same as a meal sack would a
bean pole. I have on the same clothing
now, and they are a tight fit.
You can do as you like with this; as
for me and my household, we think
three B's is fully orthodox, and will do
to swear by.
Respectfully your,
J. M. BARFIELD.
S.L.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
We do hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the Monthly mid t,lnar-
terly Drawinip of the LOUIslanli mate Lot
Wry Conipany, and In person manage and con-
trol the Drawingsthemeelves, and that the name
are conausted with lionestr, fairness. •nri in
good faith toward all parties. and Sc authorise
the Company to use this certificate. with fac-
similes of our signatures attached, in its adver-
tisements."
l'ogamslaellinm•r•.
We the undersigned Bank, and !tanker* will
pay all l'rizes drsern in the Louisiana state
11.4atterlee which may le presented at our coun-
ters
rjr;s3I:14 11:11::::::Nli atiessal Hank,
t 1 is, Si. it 1:• K EDI •
Pres, •inte •nilanni Umiak.
.1. II t I. 22 IN
Pres. av Orients,' National HassM.
IillirmiurEDFINTEir Arm It ilium!
Oser 11 bill:ion
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY CONY
inw.rrrate,1 Isle. f"r rare Ili Into legis-
lam or Educational snit I harita lie put-paste
With a (WWI& $1,000,000-to hich a reserve
fend of per $551.000 has since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its fran-
chise Was made a Part of the present state COn-
etilittion adopted December It. .5 . I 1,1710.
Its Grand dingle Number Draw.
lugs take place monthly.
IS serer scales or postpottss.
Loot at the following Diatribution:
10.11 Tilt
I90Ih Grand W•nthly
Extraordinary QUARTERLY Drawing
f• the Academy 4 /Annie, Nes itleans. Toe- -
flay, MAKI If Pith. Ism, under the personal
114611.1ar.V 4.0 rut td..: or un, and
GP II Jubnl Early _sr irginis
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000.
gip P-Sotire-Ticket* are Ten tkillars only.
Halves, M. Fifths. 23. Tenths, $1.
3
4
30
so
100
100
dUO
lout)
LIST or PRIZES.
Capital Prise of $130,000
Grand " 20,00o
.•
Large Prises of
•
••
••
10.000
10,000
5.1100
LIMO
500
545
100
110
AO
$ 110.000
50,000
10,000
10,000
$11,000
*000
$5,000
30.000
40.000
00.000
50,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Approximation Prizes of amp E5.000
tim do do 100 10.nuti
IOU do du 75 7,100
2,179 prises amounting to $142,500
Applioation for rates to tout* shoo.' be nestle
only to the °Moe of the Company in New Or-
leas/.
For ft- Mbar Information write clearly gi•Ing
full address. Postal Notes, Express Mosey Or-
den. or New York Exchange in ordinary letter.
Currency by Ewers all toms of IF sod up-
wards at our lialsensei addressed
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
or PA A. DAUPHIN,
Washington, D. C
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Letters to
%kW siATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.
drow Hall,
% Left IS -
A SCHOOL l''()lt 1;()"I'1l SEXES.
31Eircpirolsr...1Lxx.in‘r1.11, 11-Keiatuc311-K. y
The Second Term of the nit h year toestna.Tuesday, January .111., Iasi.
FACULTY:
▪ ernissimage. 00. A.. Preel„ Prof. klatIsestastos, Mechanics. 111111 Astronomy.
James E. eleohey. M. A.. VW, Preeldeoit, Prof. Philosophy. 1.reek. and Pedag"Klea:
M. I.. Lipscomb, U. A.. Prof. Natural SCIVIleVaint Latin.
Jas. II. Fitts, k I.. Prof. Eagineering. Physics 1111111 coninterce. French and Commandant of
Miss thusly Edmunds. K. el., Instructor ius kiwtoric. English Literature and History.
Mire, Alberta Pendergast. M. E. I.., I tint riartor attleitostlem English, Illstory and lieottraphy.
Miss tremele Iseorwy. 15. A.. 11, 5.. 'teat her Preparatory Department arid CallertresSrs.
Aug. Reichert. !IPW Vineland Conker% noir) .4 Music, Itoaton I, Principal of Musk Department.
Mats neohey. M. A., I guano-tor in Art and Tember of Piano-forte and tierman.
Jamie A. Voting. M. D • lecturer •ti • nal y Phyidology.
H. Hash. Eng., lecturer on I OMmerelal hao.
Mrs. L slates, Matron.
EX PENsEni l'E It TERM-20 WERIIIM.
7MIUon In rollmirlatm, NO/final sod Oncumereial Departments, MXI.Otr; Preparotory I oepartmeiits. MAIO;
Printery !Depart talent. $1.1.00: tboord Colleae. Munn:de...tons ( Piano PLVIO.1; Vie Imattlitheitt,
WOO: Vital lesmwoms. rsilo; J'altatius it. Oil on I  dis ss. (lona or Wood, given: !Ormolus, Penell Of
Crayon. 1115.0n. Ni, extra charge for oierman *oil French. Prof. and Mrs. 311011.11 E. Iteobey will UV,
chorale of the hoarding Department In the eollege building...1th whom all moo-resident )ouils ladies
wlilbilOrd. rottitg men can find honord opppo 'ii families tear tie college building, or
families of Capt. Jas. II. Fitts and V. M. Meo•mire. (douses tor hoard. everthltla Inellided• $15Por
month. Military .111 m10 entoreed in thew.. ba.,1,1111g b0111•11•11 by 1111.1. lllll 11111111111111111411.dese
the same as If they- were in barracks.
aa Commandant of Cadets. The well k nom n reputation and experience of Prof. Aug. ff. lien-heft will
insure thorough Instruction on Piano, ir'gast and to Voice Culture. For Catalogues, A nominee-
uliSppech"i(alj, oatthtenr til,o,rtioriam:11.1..eid,. atopit.hlye Mtollitary Department under tbe management of Capt. Ja11. 15 . vitt.
S. H._CRI'`111111AUGII, Praia.
brio JAME% E. f4CeilikEIL. V. P.,
IdepkInswIlle.K y
c"..•
IWELL PAID EMPLOYMENT
can always be secured by you, if you are a competent Ilhorthand,Writer
Title you may become in a few nsontlis, at very little expenee, be entering the
Shorthand Institute at Louisville. Ky., or Nashville, Tenn.
While shorthand and Typewriting claims our al Istituto, our students can receit e the
very be-t tuition in PENS! A E -1114 BOOK- 1,E1'1`... wr.•,.t!.. r.
dUeed rates If yitis entond comet. tie
We Can Teach You b-y Mall as Thorough.
Send for irculare to Professor ‘. I I pie Shorthand Instil,
Addrecsnion either at linothellle, 'tents., or Louisville, Ky., s, itie
most con venienttpoint fur j ourself.
 -a
-YOU WILL FIND--
A Large and Well Selected Stock of Nice and Frrch
STAPLE AND
FANCY GROCERIES!
\ T
Breathitt's Nashville Street Grocery,
FINE TEAS, COFFEES,
PURE SPICES, FRESH CANDIES,
CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS,
and everything usually kept in a First-Class
Grocery.
THE BEST QUALITY OF GOODS
AT THE LOWEST LIVING PRICES! "W
labilh.l.en,
Everybody invited to call. Highest Cash Prices
paid for Country Produce or goods
exchanged for same.
Remember the place,
Manufacturers of
FINE CARRIAGES,
And dealers In
Flfill 111CIIIII011,
Implements
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
Repairs Promptly Attended to.
John W. Breathitt, Jr.,
Cor. Nashville and Clay Sts.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.
Wicaltszt Eiti-42).25t
rirgroofWirehoase,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDCE. Prop'rs.
Liberal 'vivito, 1.• t.harro in .torv, out per.onal attention given to the insimetion ash 
ial
of tobacco. towel lot for teOM• ant quarters for teamster*. fiend us ywir Utliseno and te a 
lIt
ubtot n the logneet pelisse All 'robins., I n•iired iinlosso "Octal.. instructed in writ
ing.
Elmokner & Wooldridge.
W. G. WHEELER.
.1‘1) N. MILLS.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCa WAREHOUSEMEN 311[1 COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
IPIMit,-1E313ECCDC0101
WARE HOUSE.
Rueoellville tool Railroad streets.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Liberal A - v•nnoe "ti I onsognm en ts. All Whaceo sent us is covered lit insu
re nee
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
Nat Gaither, Manager. J. K. GAN
T, Salesman
G-ant& S-a,ither CoM.ran-57,
'ohm ollolliNoill
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
T. 'W. oghey. Prestaer.t.
DIEECTORS:
13 B. Nance, M. D. Boehm., Taos. G. Games, E. T. Lacey, John W. Handbo
rry. floe. W. flakei
II. G. ABERNATHY IT. if. ABERNATHY
."1"1 3earze.tla3r
70BACCO
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.
NNTALIEL1031EXCP1.123M
GRANITE HOPK
INSVILLE, - -
Ample accomodation for teams and teamsters free of charge.
A NIl
MARBLE
MOIM014
WoriffinshIp Normand
AND THE
_LAW EST PRICES. Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse B8st mdk8 & Lowest Prices
Hopkinsville. Ky.,
KENTUCKY.
• 11.' Parrish Si F II k r I aster Williams.
Parrish., 3Eitickner cft Cc..,
Prohibition Bar!
Pure and Unadulterated.
-All kinds of-
Brandies and Wines.
lEmiresix c c c1Beei-
Always on tap. and a choice lot of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
Extraordinary inducements in the way of tine drink a. We now offer Kentuck • linen pro-
duction. Hand-made. sour-mash. obi pint ate st Pent. lionrism Whisky at 15)'. a drink . I wr
friends suit find urn.. Weller reality to shut upon them. awl al was', glad to 111ae it,,... at
•
Perls..ibris (Sr, Nicelt'sse
- 21.80 A FULL LIB& OF-
FAMILY GROCERIES
of the best qualitlas sod awl at the I,,me-t rur.e. Take all kinds of produce at good prices
exchange for goods
Our Free Delivery Wagon
Will iii liver goo,In ti Mit pktri11101111 all 1/v. .1,y. We its', h. sims. 
trp,o, vegetable. or an
kinds. In this -now you the Itue.t icitacces •nd turnips ever put on this market.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
Ni,- •hs'l rn''t iii I.ettur tliitii
PERKINS & HOLT.
GLASS' CORNER'
p.
Bargains! Bargains! 4
THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF
30, T. WRIGHT,
Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha
ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
were to be bought at the lowest figures. Neve,
in the history of Hopkinsville has there been
offered to the trade
CLOJTTNG,
Very Bog Material
AND MAKE,
AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
At Jno. T. Wright's.
Fall and Winter Stook!
now open, and everybody invited: to inspect it
Small Boys, Youths and Men cuil all be suited
in fit quality and price
Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.
tit.-41t-.- I AM GOING TO SELL
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants,
an d you can get my goods at your own prices.walool, If you don't believe me, come and try me.
Li EI11II11T
I have also an unusually large stock of
'Hats, Furnishing CoodsCLARKSVILLE. TENN.
AND UNDERWEAR,J into. h. ha l.NNI to,
C.A.S1-1 -A.= rOT
T it im A NI in Is s I I i, -1 I.
Embracing all of the Latest Novelties.
 are marked to sell lower down than eve
\IL A full and complete line of
Hancock, Fraser Ragsdale, \BOOTS & SHOES,
Corner Virginia and Springs Streets.
Hopkinsville. - Kr.
Clarksville. Tenn.,
1, routing Es,'
T. K. HANCOCK, Salesman,
W. J, ELY, Itook-Kmeper.
Special attention to gabardine and selling Tobacco. I.
Pr All tobacco Insured utiles. WE 11 /114: a
 ritlen
quarters provided for teams and teamsters
Railroad street.
K. 12.21/SIDA LE, lisle-trial.
W. T. T.4NDI. kevis•r
I is.ral air, Ore.+ 11111.1C 1011 CO11.11111111fIllia
itistriirtIODIO to ins contrar) . I onfortab
"SAVE MONEY
Id th
'I
Is tile mrs220 of every sensible, eentoomieal Man, ZOO you ran care motet/ by callin
It my atere for auul Ii Illt 111,P
JOHN T. WRIGHT.
ts VII.' VIII,
a a'
eerie,
•
•
44011.1ka. 7 .'  •I'alt-A11890:610'WQMIsAlghassaateissaa.,- aisaseaetteseliMeACIOVIOWilS1"lailas-a ---es-Pt'canaOrt.-iaste-ossi'-!"a•A _r,a-Sisr -,eisisaeis
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THENEW ERA.
J01111 AMT.  Editor.
MINTER WM.  Propriotor.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12,1886.
some anb Skoetstg.
.1..1. liumpits ear in the osty
10111111011 Nee the city suutlay
Moe Jodie seater was in the city Monday .
- 
llou. John Felatiml was In the city 110-slay
Dr J. K. t.ri ran, of Princeton, is the city.
.1 ti. liord w•ut .low u to Madison% tile klun.
day.
Mr. Itubt. Wakened.. was in tlie ray Mell
"ay
C. NI Day , of t rofton. .$4 mu our "Mee Mon-
day.
J thimily. of Paducah. as in the city Fri-
day.
Mr. R. M. Wooldridge was in the city yester-
day.
Johu W. Payne spent Friday in Clarks-
valle.
Geo MeteaCe ha% gone to ...elms. Ala., on a
v mt.
W. W Fuqua, of Lafayette. Wan iii the city
Friday.
W. P. Huse. of t incinnan. war in the city
Monday.
Mam Pankey was in the city shopping
Monday.
Mrs A B. lir *banns returned to Trenton
Tuesday
W. E. Wightman, of st. Louis, weight the city
yesterday.
Hon Larkin T. Breasher was in the eity
Wednesday.
Mr. J. E Summers, of t athz, waa in the city
Wtsinesday.
Miss Ada Kennedy, of lairviewepent Mon-
day is the city
J. D. Lewis, of Bowling t.reen. w as at the
Phoenix smoothly,
Prof. J. W Rust is in Nashvtile attending the
• ineetluas.
lir W. F Patton, of LOUNTIlle, Iflie the
city Wednesday.
Miss ttabe Weet returued last week front a
visit to Nashi die
C. W Ledford, of Roarmg Spring, waa at the
Phoenix Thursday
Rev. It. May preached in Leavenworth. In-
diana. last Sunday .
Hou Jas. Breathitt came home last night to
attend his brother.
Miss I.ulu Pendleton. of Pembroke, spent
Ttiesslay an the city .
Mr. F. B Richardson and wife. et P...mbroke,
were in the city Tuesday.
Miss Mamie Lou Ilughes, of Morgandeld, is
•taiting Mrs. John Feland.
• J. Stokes representing seinaheimer A Co.,
of Ciseinuatt, La thecity.
Marmattuke Bowden. of Russellville, was
tbe city Tuesday %outing friends.
Mr T E. Bartley. bas accepted the position
of solicitor on the .tosth Ketehu•ki.in.
Frank Burt. Agent for the Dick Gorman
Compaey. was in the city Thursday night.
• C Clardy and sister, Mise Fannie, left
Tuesday for Houston, Texas, to visit friends.
Capt. S Hart. special adjustor of the Collin
nalleelal Union .isouraute Company, is in Me
city
Masa Mamie Lou Hughes, of Morganfleld„ who
has been visiting Mrs.John Ireland, has return-
ed home.
H. J. Stites sad Dan Grinter, of l'adiz.11 left
Fretay to attend the the opening of the new
hotel •t Henderson
Mist t lama stacker, who has been visiting the
family if Mr. t..M Latham. has returned to her
home in Clarksville.
Rev J. N Prestrulge, of Hop kinsville. who
11.0 preaching at the Baptiat tiureh, ha' • facul-
ty of making an mild subject sound new. His
sermon last night on the subject of the shortens
of life was fresh and ortginal. Ile shows great
learning. and an acquaintance with modern
thought anti science. ....cern arose for pra yers,
and a ileep nterett is $pringing up.-Eran.sedle
el a al ;
 
 
-ewe-
Sevi•ral communications were unavolee
ably crowded out this work. We will
publish them in Tei-Wxxxtv to-morrow
and Weirs i.4 next Week.
Sale of I. I.& T. Cars. Ete.
Porous:it to a decree of the Clarksville
hancery f -ourt. sixteen railroad cars
and three car-loads of lumber, belonging
to the "Clarkaville" Railroad and levied
on by the Louisville & Nashville Rail-
road for debt, sill be sold ou tbe 13th
inst. at Clarksville by the Receiver.
A Geed Milk Cow.
Mr. W. B. Radford, of Pembroke,
Imo kept an aceount of the quantity of
milk 'given by a Holstein heifer belong-
ing to hia herd. Her calf was drepped
January 10t1s, and eix :days later the
milk remit's! began. The total yield of
milk to the 701 inst., including 13 days
at. en pound', II outsets, being a frac-
tion ()ter a2 pounds of rich milk daily.
The weight of tbe heifer Mr. Radford
estimates at about 900 pounds. Her
miik record would indicate a yield of
1,560 pomade per month, or her own
wi ight and nearly one-fourth over.
Mr. Radford has strong faith in the
milking qualities as well as in the beef
tpsalities of the Hot/stein-Friesian cattle.
•
FIRE.
Residence on South Main Street on•
sensed hy the Flames Mon•
day Morning.
aloni'ay morning about 11 o'clock
me alarm of fire was sounded. Crowds
of people soon gathered on the streets,
and all started on a full rur for the
burning reaidence on South Main street.
By the time the engine arrived the entire
rear of the building was enveloped In
flames, but by prompt work the tire was
quickly put unsier control. The front
portiditt of the house was badly damaged,
Anil the rear is a usual wreck.
The building was occupied by the
family of Mr. 11. W. Tibbs. Mr. Tibbs'
family is absent on a visit to friends in
Tennessee. Sunday night Mr. Tibbs
slept in one of the front upper rooms,
and left his room about 7 o'clock in the
morning with little or no fire in the
grate. As the flames first appeared in
the kitchen, the fire was evidently the
work of an incendiary. Parties living
in the neighborhood say the front door
isad been forced open. The furnitere
a *slimmed for $S00. It Was almoot all
burned or broken. Mr. Tibbs places his
loss at $1,200 above the insurance. The
building was the property of Mrs. Ellen
Wallace anil was insured for $2,000.
Mr. Tibba is limier obligations to the
1 itizelis who tio kindly aaaisted in re-
moving his furniture. Such acts of
kindneas are always highly appreciated.
Death ef Br. A. P. ampbell.
Dr. Alexander P. Campbell, a leading
• citizen and the oldest deutist of this corn-
.. inutility, died at his home, at S o'clock
Wedneaday morning, after a painful ill-
ness. Th, Iiieg confinentetit preceding
his di atil hail prepared the public to an-
ti. ipite the a orst, but regret is no less
deep at the loss of a man so upright,
modest tmobtrusive and pure in every
ery relation of life.
Dr. Campbell came of Irish ancestry.
His father, George Campbell, came in
boyhood from Ireland to Virginia, served
in tile war of 1812, sod soon after removed
to tide eouoty. where Dr. Campbell w as
born Feb. 11,1825. Ile learned the sad-
dlers trade e hen a boy in Elk toe, a here
he jelued the Methoiliet church ill his lad,
year.
lei 1853 he came to Hopkinsville •ild
41tolied dentistry, aod open; il a dental
office with the late Dr. R. .1. McDaniel.
followed his profeseiou here ever
with perch succese, tied ranked as'
Mee eklilfnl ilestIste In the!
()&41/1111-‘1'ill'.1•Iiet1 Mitts 1/Y. E. Medley. 111411
A. tile hie a•
Me...me was • malignaot sebum-Ie. lir
bore Isis suffering vs itli manly fortitude
and lirtstivan resignation, athatlaitteml by
an otifaiteri root II. the I a 1 444444
• h ao 
loos.
ore are precious livea, rich in worths
and redolent of virtue, which pass sway
Ai) mo$1$ illy and unobtrusively, that their
present* la alma unheeded la the leustle
of the world, end their rare merit is felt
awl lemented only when they have de-
The stinettine is unnoticed
the night a akens longing for its
return. Such a light has left ua in SOT..
row.
to4
Ilenrit socuteings.
Howe's siiii time is the city stAndard.
A cheerful sight ill a cold snap : An-
thracite.
The finest watch repairing in the city
is done at Howe's.
For list of lands for sale by John W
Perm., see fourth page.
J. W. Davie Ines Is en appointed post-
Insister at Beverly sive M. R. ishaw
resigneil.
Judge John R. Grace Is ta-day an-
nounced as a candidate tor Circuit J nage
of this district.
The Christ-at' t•sesety Medical Society
will meet its Dr. Fairleigh'a onli e matt
Monday at 11 o'clock.
A German of Mansfiel I, 0., w•nts to
rent on share a fanu of 40 to 100 acres.
Apply to Rev. Franz L. Braun.
The Y. M. C. A. held a iservice of song
in their rooms Tuesday night. A large
audience of ladies were preeent.
"Honor to el honor Is due,- Pays
the boy aid' a snow ball, and the other
fellow darts around the corner without
stopping to investigate.
An old shed near the railroad gave
way under the weight of snow `on the
roof Thursday and killed a $100 cow be-
longing to J udge &sib Brasher.
Owing to the sudden illitem of one of
the performers, "Among The Breakers"
was not presented Friday night. The
entertainment was pootpoinal for a week
or two.
The fellow, who slept out mule!' heav-
en's blue canopy the night of the snow,
gasped his lut expiring agony in the
familiar words "Ste that my grave's
kept green."
Mr. Geo. W. Long is annosineed In
another column as a Democratic candi-
date for jailor. Mr. Long is well known
to the people of this county, and he will
be a strong contestant for Ore office.
Now is the time for bargeins in over-
coats aml gent.. clothing at great ASO.
Hike to make room for spring stock.
Also great bargains in millinery goods
at coet and below cost.
M. LIPMAN E.
Robert Guynn and Meridith Brad-
shaw have gone into buoinees in the
lord Block on 9th street, they are both
well known and popular gentlemen and
will no doubt commadd a good trade.
"Keep Off The Gras*" is the name
Juba Wright bestowed on Isis ridge of
the beautiful, and a fellow down the
street placarded his "You ntay walk on
the grass but don't pluck the flowers."
The snow storm affected Jeck Lander's
inveutive powers, end, while the other
boys were sporting on the alabaster car-
pet, he got down to businees mid made
himself a tip-top allow plow. It proved
a most useful instrument.
'rhos. Vaught' was tried before U. S.
Commissioner J. 1. Landes, Saturday,
on the charge of embezzling from the
mails a registered letter, and held over
to the U. S. District Court. Failing to
give bond he wu eetit te Louisville to
jail.
The Board of Directors of tile Chris-
tisn County Fair Association met Mon-
day and orga.tsized by electing Col. J.
W. McPherson Secretary mid Treaaurer.
They appointed October 13th, 14th, 134,11
and 16th Ld the days for the next annual
meeting.
Knight Edward Atkinsoe, Grand
Chancellor of the Grand Lodge K. ilf P.,
of Kentucky, has requested all the sub-
ordinate lodge's in this State to meet in
their ',hails on Friday, Feb. 19th. to
properly obeerve the 22 a eeee ivers try of
the order.
Mrs. Carrie McKee's residence uear
Longview WU consumed by fire Tues-
day night of last week. The family had
just moved lit and bail built up tiles to
warm the house. The building caught
tire from a defective flue awl Wild quick-
ly consumed. Loos' $1000 with no inetir-
ant*.
The remains of Mrs. Geo. Edwarde,
of Roaring Springs, were brought to
this city Suielay and shipped to Aliens-
ville Monday for interment. Mrs. Ed-
wards was a Mater of Mr. James Gill, of
Clarksville. She wits a moat excellent
lady and a host of friends mourn her
loss.
In order to reduce my stock for spring
goods, 1 am now selling goods at eost.
Special bargains in clothing, ladieel cloaks
and all other goods in my line.
M. LIPSITINE.
Sleighing has been all the rage for the
last few days. We saw a couple drive
through Main street at a dashing pat*,
chatting merrily all the while. Whets
they reached a certain crosis street they
turned in, the speed slackened, the con-
versation grew more quiet, and a pamer-
by swears he s beard the young fellow
mention moonlight and sweet violets. A
man's location in life has much to do
with the caper Ise cuts.
A difiLmity oecurred Monday after-
noon in front of Nolan's grocery store,
between Lewis Gladdish, eolored, and
• IN'oosley. Woosley kicked a col-
ored woman mid Gladdish protes-
ted, whereupon W000ley made
use of abusive language and made
a motion ZS if draw ing a pis-
tol when Gladdish knocked him down.
The fall was severe and Wooaley was
unconscious for several minutes. Glad-
dish gave himself up to the police.
The Cosner-Journal of Thuraday has
the following item of interestconcerning
a young gentleman well known here,
and an active, energetic member of the
Planter's Warehouse Company in Louis-
ville. The bride is one of the mut beau-
tiful, brilliant and acconiplialied belles
in the State.
"Mr. Laban Phelps, of this city, and
Miss T.aura Pryor, .taughter of Judge
l'ryor. were married IAA evening, at the
home of the bride's parents, In New
Castle, Ky. They will return immed-
iately to this city amid reside with Mr.
James S. Phelpsalie father of the groom,
in the Highlands."
It is stated that over to per cent. or
nearly one half of the people of Massa-
chusetts have bank accounts. lit tbis
respect their example.is worthy of imita-
tion everywhere. It begets a habitual
economy. The working-classes of the
South, ill ilopkinsvIlle as well as in
other places, would be thriftier and
more independeot and better able to
meet the trial's of a rainy day if they
kept deposits, however small, batik.
Otte who carries hia wages in his pocket
is tempted to be a spendthrift. A man
is not nearly to inclined to spend a dol-
lar needleeely when be has .10 go to the
bank and drew on his depoalt as when
he has only to put his hand In him
pocket.
The Northwcsetern Fertilizing Com-
pany, Union Stock Yards, Chicago,
Illinois, the largest and the olden
manufacturers of Fertilizers are, repre-
sented by Messrs. Jonn R. Greet, & Co.,
lit christian and adjoining counties.
They manufacture apecifiee for tobacco.
urn, grain tool gooier* l'heir geed/
are favorably and well known them's/t-
out the esaire county, and especially ie
, this and adjeining counties' where fur
three years they hail the endorseutrot ;
et our leading and most sebstantial far-
mere. I heir $,;,..gesr "lIorxe
1.01$4.;$ is far ...aperior to any other
\brand. It being composed of animalmatter, ED/Mg you • permanent Fertil-
iser, feeding( the pialst from the time It
Mr. M. E. 'Forian sold his farm in the
Southern part of the county of one lion-
dreu &erre, to E. D. Jones for $2,000, ' John
'Tuesday.
Mrs. Chas. F. Jarrett will offer for sale
at Polk Cansler's reguler gale on Feb.
20th. twenty seven lama. pure bronze
turkeys.
Samuel anti Kpitriatt Brown, sous of
Mrs. K. J. Brown, of' Ashley, Ill., ho
la a sister of Mrs. 'I'. F. Brost n, of thbs
did, of pneumonia Feb. S. They were
both taken sloe it the same night mill
died the sante day alas r a sleet Weevil.
'Elie Southern Cultivation published
at Atlauta, deserve.' a lila nil circu-
lation a ttttt mg Ketitticky farmera. It Is
full of short said pithy article's condirning
farining,garileningalteoreliard amid stock
raising, and it is richly aide' ita price,
$1,30 per annum.
Rev. M. May brills Rhoda Sunday
services at the Fit st Pt esbyterian church
were conducted by Rev. l'hoe.Bottoinly.
'lite venerable minister, who lets peso-
eil his eightieth year,and whoae labors
date back to the early days of Kentucky
Methodlem, preached an earnest ills-
courae full of gospel fervor and appro-
priate exhortation.
Tueoday night about 12 o'clock, Po-
liceman Felix Biggerstaff heard a shot
near one of the coal yards and hastened
immediately to the spot. Ile found the
ground sprinkled with blood, but could
neither find the wounded mats nor the
fellow that did the shooting. It was
I probably a blast at one of the numerous
11 coal thieves and WAS a v
ery forcible les-
son.
Thebright young gentlemen who fortn
the grand army corps of merchant's
clerksenjoyed an abundance of leisure
while the snow pickets blockade the
county roads. They manage to pees the
long, long weary days in various ways.
Sometimes they cast one eye at the col-
umns of a newspaper or a novel, casting
occasional glances toward: the door, in
search of a customer. Sometimes they
dust the shelves and counters and rear-
range the goods. Or pencil a card to
some snow-bound belle, asking her com-
pany to some entertainment. "when the
nights are grow lug warm," or go to the
frort and let fly a snow-ball at some pu-
mnger. Or growing weary of the nio-
notonous silence of the streets they
mount to the roof and shovel off the
snow-, just for the fun of it. Well, they
are good, jolly fellows. May their
shadows never grow less.
That experienced am! able decorative
artist John Frost has been embellish-
ing landscapes for some time past with
his finest ornamentahe The warm sun
for the past few days filled the air with
clouds of mist from the snow, which
froze during the night on every object
out of doors. When the sun rose next
morning it shone on an earth encrusted
with glittering jewels, which the artist
of the night strew al /*two. The brown
weeds were transformed to bushes of
luminous pearl, the cedars blazed with
alternately efflorescence of diamond,
ruby, topaz and emerald, and even the
hard Bed homely lines of telegraph and
telephone wires were changed to strands
c.f frosted silver that flushed in the air.
Sir Moe is an artist of taste whether
working on landscapes, or the crystal
plates of a merchants show window.
Cane by Express.
There arrived In this city on the five
o'clock train Sunday afternoon two
colored boys, ag,o1 6 and 7 years res-
pectively, who had been shipped by
express from chase county, Kansas, to
Mr. Thos. W. Long. Each wore a tag
tied to his i:ciat which read as follows.
"My destittation is Hopkinsville, Ky.
I have been shipptd to a man named
TlIce. W. Long. Conductors and police-
inefi please take charge of me. My
grub basket is my only baggage, and
my ticket is in my side pocket." The
police took them in charge as boon as
they got off the train and delivered
them safe and sound to Mr. Long. Mr.
Long says the boys are named Tom and
Arthur Campbell. Several years ago
their father died leaving a life insurance
of $2,000. Shortly after hie death, the
mother carried the boys to Katitas, and
last week Slue destitute(' to send them
back to Mr. Long who le acting es their
guardian. Mr. Long pieced the boys
with Jarrell Hawkins and will me that
they are kindly provided for.
A *labile Building.
In reference to a federal buililing at
Owensboro, the Washington correspon-
dent of the Louisville 7 uses says: "It
is understood that a petition, to be
signed by the principal citizens of
Owensboro, stating' the necessity of a
government building at that point, is in
course of preparation, to be forwarded
to Congress in support of the bill recent-
ly introduced by Congressman Polk
Laffuon, appropriating $50,000 for that
purpose. A gentleman who under-
stands tbe situation nays that now is the
time for the people of the town to give
a renewed and practical expression to
their great interest in this matter."
Owensboro is certainly entitled to a
federal building, and while Congress-
man Laffoon is getting the appropria-
tion, we trust be will not forget that
Hopkinsville also needs and ought to
have a government building. It would
be a ell for our citizens to take this mat-
ter in hand. Our Po/to- flioc accommo-
dations are very poor and we can and
ought not to expect any improvement
as the matter now stands. But with a
limited appropriation from the govern-
ment ee could have fIrst-claes occom-
roodationa. We hope Mr. Lalliem will
give this demand some attention.
A Government Building.
'the 1°11i/wipe telegram appeared in
the Owensboro Messenger of lute date:
Hon. Jo I.ee, Owensboro, Ky.:
WASHINGTON, February 3-Committee
will report Oweneboro bill favorably,
and it goes boo the omnibus bill. I
want early action of people to help me
on the floor.
Pout Larroon.
In the memorial of the citizens of
Owensboro, to Congress on the subject
of granting an appropriation of $50,000
to erect a Government building at that
place it is stated: "The groes receipts
of the post-ofilt* at Oaensboro during
the isame periol (18145) amounted to Use
sunk of $9,227 29. The offlce is a money-or
der one, and orders are issued to between
$50,000 and $60,00U per A111111111, while
those payable here make a greater sum."
The busInem of the ilopkinsville poet-
office for the saute year amounted to
over $83,000. Both the Owensboro and
Hopkinsville post-oflices are of Preei-
dential appointment and important
enough enough in point of revenue to
be Matted iti a building belinigiug to
the Government and erected %kb spe-
cial regard to the itemssities of the post-
Office buoitiesus and public cosivenience.
Beyond queetiott a suitable appropria-
tion fur both cities should be greeted by•
Congreas. Under the exiatitig arr
silent these two highly important (Alice's
are driven either (Al the ordination of
cramped room, bolly hied. quote to
the purpose, or else the postmasster
fereisi tio spena half his unitive sa'ary ill
a rtiltahle Thin ir a par-
s. y and altogether titi-
worthy ol a Gover nt like ours.
would Ist better to cut down emlIlle other
' approgir ia LIMAS f•Dr 
Ica
le planted until take,. from the 1.111
beir elowIll.rene efr I .1••••••••••••• 
Storms
Shoe Brand- 11141111111 at the bead of Mee
list as a corn producer. The tired land
is made to yielii largely and not at the
expettm of the land, for le this Grower
they give a permanent Fertilizer com-
poised of animal matter, thereby insur-
ing against a siinnilant whIcli is 110-
Fiona to the nioat fertile soil. These
good' are for eale by J. It. Green & Co.,
No. 206 and 20e Main street, Hopkins-
ville, Ky.
.....i.. • •••• • • -
a lies, y re•I ttttt 
eitelity restieg upon
them, pay oust more th it. i.Air their
nominal salaries for office relit and
clerk hire. Petitions 'signed toy all the
batiks, %endemic's, merchistats snit Nisi-
fleas men have been seilt to our Retire-
I aeistativ$: on tide matter, end at: urge
every citizen to take Its-I, tut tulip's Its
t , „
DIM important matter. The uppropri-
i *don is eertaht to le amide ',tube C111.. or
iotlwr, and floe I. the 1st st time. Urgethe matter at once.
SHOT BY .1 FRIEND,
Breathitt, Jr., Fatally
tied ty 1111bur 11 ikon.
Tuesday a
of Idiom u
which never
A numbei
leg In front
corner of NI
in snow-hall
ing hal stop
trybig tit!
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Mr. Erneet
cagne
apprnached
several of tie
°monitions
throw at the
target rifle u
jocularly to)
up." Wil
pocket and
then pulsed
front of A
Breathitt th
and raised b
boys then 1
Moan.
rnoon at 2:20 o'clock one
fortunate events occurred
fail to shock a community.
of young men %%ere stand-
Breathitt's grocery ot ..e
th and Clay streets engaged
tog. They for the time be-
I, still iWo or three were
tw over (hie spire or the
emelt. Atom this time
'sulks and Wilber %Viten..
satreet, and as they
ist crowd or y ()stag men,
more spertive made dem-
i( they were going Os
Wilson ha I a 22 calibre
uler hie arm, and Foulks
WM he liaml better "load
took a cartriilge out of his
tit It ha the gun. They
is anal when WIlgon gist in
rnatIty's warehouse John
w at him. Wilson turned
gun to his shoulder. Tbe
ughed at him, when he
ridged his gun again and the fatal shot
was discharged. Wilson then pulsed on
down the street In eompany with John
Feland, jr. Feland told hint he ought
not to have 8 sot into a crowd in that
way. Wilms
charged aeci
had hurt no
that Breathi
they find I
As soon a
he was shot e
the eecond
rapidly grew
sent for and
sad announ
could not
trated the
inevitable r
noble young
true; be is tl
and is lucid -
ever knew it
my ita had s
voyage but
bly cut sho
honor. III
trate under
are grief at
hearted. TI
his life has c
soul. Ile aa
jory lie has -
purely amid. ntal and it la' tio much the
more to be deplored. Wilion was
brought befo Judge Winfree Wednee-
day aftern for trial. He waved att
examining Mial and was placed un-
der a hoed of $2,000 to await
the action of the grand jury. In
justim to stll the parties cotinected,
we would state that the conversation be-
tween Wilkie and the young men be-
fore the shooting wee entirely good hu-
mored.
Late Thursday afteruoon Mr. Breath-
itt's conditidn was more hopeful. lie
spent a quiet night Wednesday night,
and save occasional spells of painful
nausea, he was tolerably comfortable.
Ills physicians siy that lie will have all
the chances in his favor If he lives 24
hours longer.
The Difference.
It *as a f
mile title th
buggy bespat
tale uf the r
been off the
Et erything
making fire
for these
looked as Ion
said that the gun was mils-
entally and he hoped he
ne. Neithe:. of them knew
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out for half an hour.
Breathitt discovered
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ory of the building. Ile
worse. A physician was
ii Wednesday morning the
ement was made that he
er. The ball had pene-
adder, and death was an
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m. By industry and econo-
rted out on a prosperous
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fathers family are pros.
he blow and his friends
eken. Wilson broken
shadow that has crossed
t a deep gloom over Iiis
s that the irreparable In-
nfileted on his friend was
rmer just in from a five-
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red with mud told a plain
oppy roads. Ile had not
arm before for a week.
as at it stand-still except
and feeding stock. But
mployments the country
me and quiet as a grave-
yard. Ile looked restless and gloomy
enough. 48 h walked the pavement anti
told of his tr
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serious as id
;weevil bad
with its bit
Buyers had
like to brav
cheerieg tit
fernier was
freely thawi
etting tile r
heaps of dirt
Is to the mendiant.
tit as he stood in the sun-
door looked as restless and
country dietomer. The
* hard one on both,
cold and angry blizzards.
been few. Shoppera
snow-storms. The moat
ng to both merchatat and
the warm sun which was
g out the gutters, unburd-
fs and melting down the
-, sooty snow which stood
along the thing. A season of en-
forced inactiOn tries the souls of men
who have good, to sell, work to do,
debts to collect and pay, and famillea to
clothe and feed at home.
The boy I mildly is not troubled with
such though
et•jilment f
as from t
%tinders a
natrs and n
dislike the hi
them to tak
be a than g
a ill etijoy
ignoratesem
. lie can extract as much
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y old fogies like the far-
reliant talk so absurdly and
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kes him happy.
Nut less h ppy Is the lovely girl who
leauing back lit her carriage, snuffled
iu wrap and rube, tells her (nen& how
delightfully lithe hao 'spent the season of
Ilesnow so t lineal to her eiders, in a
round of s igiorides Red other social
enjoyments.; Progressive euchre, an
evening calt, or an agn eable novel,
made her heedless of the blizzard's;
shriek. Anti when the sleigh flies over
the 'HOW t the ringing and the jing-
ling of the
is wholly u
Years ma
the serious
buoyancy a
and the bell
lver belle, the flight of time
noticed.
e all the difference between
esa or the elders and the
d elation of the school boy
Wee
Governor
James Ibid.
perintendet
Asylum, li
me Lunatic litylan.
Knott's' nomination of Dr.
Ian for aeother tenn as sn-
ot the Western Lunatic
s teen eonfirmed by the
unanimous vote of the Senate. The
protracted id sometimes; unpleasant
contests wh it have taken plate elite-
!:
where owe similar psaitions have had
no oeuutertiart for y ears in tilling the
Superintendency at the ilopkinaville
Asylum. Its Rlaliligernelit both in a
sauitary awl Illiant tal point of view,
has given remarkable Astiafaction to the
State government as well as to the pub-
lic generally*, 60 that tlie succesolve re-
appointments of the present Superin-
tendent ed hich have been made front
term to term, have presented no fea-
ture wort! noting beside the steadily
growing ularity of its head and the
lp.
inatitutIon under him. Dr. Rodman's
term of scr lee at the Asylum entitles
him to ra k with the veterau in the
eervice. ew Superintendetste lis the
country ha o. had a career so extended,
beginning during the civil war sod
continuing without interruption to the
preaent m. ilis Asylum with itstt
communit of over GOO persons, ranks
by the teetitrnony of all who have visi-
ted it, it If the first institutions of its
( lass in contfort, neatie ss, health, safety
and every toilet of excellence.
The Senile at the s tine time confirmed
 bullion* t•f S. E. Trim, S. G.
IL k i. e r led II. R. Randolph, as Com-
miesiettersol the Asylum.
••.
Syrup of Fig..
Matilda.* tire., only by the I•alifortsla
Fig Syrup San Fraticheas Cal., is
Nature's Iwn 'froe Laxative. Thal:,
ple..sasoatt.sit;!1,:
tt froe And large bottles at lifty
ft Is Ow most
1111111111.pleivastit, lrompt, and effeetive remedy
known to leaned. the system; to act on
the Liver, kidney and Bowels gently,
yet Blame, hly ; tau dispel Headache*,
Colds, and Fevers; to core Constipation,
indigeetie Ned kindred Ills.
.1 I to COoper nt Meet
,isen.nowse.-rto in the
stylish rigiof the Meilen /II. lie drove Isis
two tionisti tandem mid "sleighing was
never so leaoutt."
t'ane Presentatiox.
At the regular nieeting of Green River
Lodge No. 54, I. 0.0. F., last meek, the
member' of the Lodge presented Mr.
lAngley Bell witlea gold-headed cane.
Mr. Bell has been a member of tile order
in good standing for Italf a century.
A bout 50 years ago his petition was pre-
sented to a lodge in Frankfort by .1. W.
Pruitt, afterwnrsio Grand Master of the
Suite. 'flue petition %Ns accepted aml
Mr. Bell emelt. I the miler mid has ever
Mum been a faithful snit useIsil member.
Iti resaignition sit bir worth awl of the
'sigh rekar.I %Idyls him 1011111l 'Pe feel The Nlay ovine Republiotas sta
tes th it
there were manufactured in tied 1.1 Icefor him, the IssIg.• presseideil Ishii %slits
last year 2,e24.0n0 tigers, to.ing 6 ,6I6
MI. hotting tolcou of Vick rpl.eroo awl
ninsieuc... Mr. M. A inlet win Iti ""'"'"r 1"ar tni) lee"' 'Ellis istry gibes
Tobacco Sales.
Sales by Witt rho-, M Ills & o., Feb'y
10 and 11, of 60 lelit16. so follows :
24 Wok. medium to CO111111011 leaf,
$7 75 to 5u0.
36 Mids. common lege, $5 00 to 3 00.
Market very (lull mei decidedly lower
on lower grades and lugs. Much of our
offerings were in colt order. We cannot
advise our frienns too otrongly against
the mistake of prizing tobacco in Aoft
and net order. It a ill 11. Wier -beep 'tor
W M . & Co.
Why Not Cigar* I
pre-witting the cane spoke eloquently Ka
follows:
BROTHER 1 ihiVe the
ditty assigned me by the memberis of this
Lodge to preaent to yon a ettiosiorial res-
&mine passed by titis Lo ige a few
meetings ago, as follows :-
Resolve I, That eitereas our brother
Langley Bell, the only surviving char-
ter member of Green Riter Lodge, No.
54, I. 0. 0. F., who has been a contrib-
uting'member of the order for 50 con-
secutive years, and, appreciating the
fact that he has stood by the Lodge in
lb. Infancy, in the days of its advensity
and in the time of ita proeperity; who
te:vocated our noble order its the time of
its darkest clays and who so nobly bore
ita banner on to victory, and we, Ilia
brethren, appreciating this fact, desire
to show to him our respect and high es-
teem for his long service and noble
fidelity to our order by presenting to
him this resolution.
Bro. Bell, I also have the pleasure of
presenting to you a niore substantial
token of our high regard for your long
service by presenting to you this cane,
the gift of your brothers of Green River
Lodge, No. 54, and it 18 our 'deli and
desire that it may be a support to you In
your declining years, as you have been
to our order in its infancy. We have
had engraved upon the head of this cane
the following: "Presented to L. Bell
by the members uf Gra ell River Lolge
No. 54, 1. 0. 0. F.," on one eisle-"50
years an Odd Fellow" on the transverse
side the date of this presentation, Feb.
5, 1886. The engreving la eurntomitesi
by one of the principal emblems of our
order, the three links, and, Ileo. Hell,
may these mystic links continue to bind
us together in friendship, love and truth
as they have in years past.
At the conclueloa of Mr. Andereota's
remarks, Mr. Bell accepted the honor in
words of tender meaning and heartfelt
gratitude.
The Rost Agreeable
As well as the ntoot effective method of
dispelling Heath/elks, Colds, and Fevers,
or cleansing the spare), is by taking a
tew doges of the pleasant I &Hernia
liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Sample bottles free, and 50c. and $1 size
bottles for axle by H. B. Garner.
The Toba
ec.--isp-o_probiest•
At this season only a short time be-
fore the bunting of plant beds the plan-
ters in this district are gravely studying
the tobacco question. There is no doubt
of the importance of the crop. Its value
is calculated by many millions of dol-
lars. It is one of the luxuries whicis are
toed in one shape or another, by rich
and poor the a orld liver. The taxes
derived from its etenufacture auil sale
form a large part of the revenues of
every civilized government. Ins con-
sumption Is increasing annually and
as far as facts indicate tobacco has come
to stay.
It will continue therefore to be a
highly important crop. 'flue problem
which the farmers of Kentucky have to
solve is, how shall ita cultivation be
made profitable to theineelves. l'rices
are depresaed vet ry a here and while
choice Whites.° brings a remunerative
price, the greater part of the crop does
not return a profit to the farmer.
'rhe most experienced judges of to-
bacco timid fault with the superficial I
cultivation and curettes handling which !
it too generally receives. They say
that. planter. seek more for large crops
than nue °mid, 810 Use natural rteatit
low prices.
Nseliville American's agricultural
writer makes some' strictures on this
point w hide apply as well to Kentucky
as to Tennessee.
The writer says: 'There is too much
effort made in Tenneesee to produce
large crops instead of good ones and the
result is that we have greatly bojured
tlie reputation of Tennessee tob&ccO.
The time was when the rich, heavy, fat-
ty tobaeco of Tenneaere a 114 uttequaleil
for &hipping abroad and brought prices
highly remunerative. These prices in-
duced planters' to eaters' the area with-
out giving eufficietat attention to time
manuring anti preparation of the soil or
the proper manipulation of the crop.
Too much land is planted in tobacco for
the force employed. Three acme for a
grown man was once considered a full
crop, but within recent years large crops
have been set out with a few hands, and
planters have teken the eilitleei of get-
ting more labor in the busy time of
wormitig snit suckerhig. It is too often
the case that no inore labor cats be 'se-
cured alien it is needed most, and the
result Ils. been that the crop is worm-
eaten and the substance from the leaves
is abieracted by the seekers, which ate
suffered to grow becansa! of the inability
of the planters to secure help at the
proper tAme. This' is all detrimental,
and gives a bad rellutatIon to the crops.
There la no crop grown which re-
quires such constant care and the exer-
cise of such expert kilo% ledge as tobac-
eo. Front tlse time; the seed is OtVil
mail it is placed bundle by bundle its
the hoi-shead, tobaceo demands the moet
watchful attention. The least neglect in
the preparation of the soil, in the cold-
vatitri of the crop, housing, ordering,
sasorting, stripping, packing or prizing
will detract from it. value. The man-
agement of the crop is given up too
much to ignorant labor anti it does not
receive the constant attention of the
planter that it once did."
A Remarkable Distribution.
gives enspleyisient tu mans skilie.1 work-
men, and einp'o)ia liberal amount of
capital. la 1141 beater point in
Western Kentucky for the manufacture
of eigare than llopkinstide. A cigar
factory, eonducte I by competeet mail,
would poy slid reit itla
wee)* over a wide territory.
Badly Buried.
Martha Gardner, colored, living in the
old "Bradley Ilouse," on Tenth street,
beyond the railroad, Wild badly burned
early Friday morning. She was stand-
ing with her back to the fire when her
dress caught fire and before the flames
could be extinguished nearly all the
clothing watt burned from her back,
burning her very seriously. At II
o'clock site WILS suffering intense, not up
to that time having had any medical at-
tention. Later Dr. Darwin Bell woo
called in to see her. Ile says her condi-
tion is critical, and with proper care she
will recover.
Internal Revenue Collections.
The Internal Revenue collectione in
this district for the month of January,
1856, amounted to $164,185.11, as fol-
lows: Collections on Lists, $3e8.23;
Beer Stamps sold, $89.15; Spirit Stamps
sold $152,901.1i0; Cigar Stamps sold,
$333.60; Tobacco Stamps sold, $9,58S 36;
Spetiat-tax Stamps sold, $631.17. The
collections In this district since the be-
glutting of Collector Wood's term to and
including Jan. 3Mis, 18.46, amount to the
16I1M of $1,10'4,360.27. The collections
for the first day of this month amounted
to over $46,000, it being limitation slay
for a certain class of bonded whiskey.
Camilla tiree.
The lovers of good music Itave a feast
of into& rich and rare antiounced for
them at the Opera Ilouse on the 20th
inst. Its managers have never before se-
cured an artist of such talents and indis-
putable excellence as Castilla Unso, who
Is recognized the world over as the
greatest Hying performer on the violist.
She stands without a rival on any stage.
Her coneerts for years past in London,
Paris, Rio Jamtrio, Berlin, Vienna, and
all the capitals of Europe aa well as the
leading cities of the United states have
gathered the largest audiences and re-
eeived boundless applause. The Phila-
delphia Precis says: 'There is no qUeE-
tiotl about Madame Urso's position as a
violin player. It is one of the first in
the world.'"fhe Boeton Joarnal says:
"Nothing can exeel Urso'e per-
formanee in skill, grace and delicacy.
Her triumph was complete." The New
York Tribune says: Camilla Creo'd
playing Is the theme of general coin-
meat. Her career in thie country has
been a brillient one, and her talent haft
been acknowledeed without stiet by
thou capable of ctiticieing her acquire-
ment& The judgments thus recorded
have been sustained by the best Europe,
an critics, and her sojourn Its Paris and
London, was a season of pure artistic
triumph.' Those who have heard this
great violiniet will say that the forego-
ing toitemeuts are only simple and una-
dorned facts. Her audience liere should
be limited oily by the capacity u" the
Opera Houee.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
••••••••Y•W••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
For Iron Duke Har-
rows, Oliver Chilled
Plows, Cast and Steel
Plows, Double Shovels,
Studebaker Wagons, Ladies, Misses & Child-
Farmers' Hardware, rens Net Underwear in
Buggies, Harness, Sad-
dles, Bridles, Collars, I all qualities
Trace Chains and Plow (14
Repairs go to J. R. k (upets! C
Green Co's.
The best stock and
prettiest designs ever
offered here before.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
We Have Received
an elegant line of hand and Machine
Torchon laces. Hamburg anal Swiss Edg-
Inge anti inaertingis, Rick Rack, Novelty,
and Feather Edge Braida. Check Nan-
nooks, Black Domestic, I wily and light
Calico, and ninny other art icies for early
spring trade. These good. erre all.
bought e srly. before the ailvistieenisil ee
will still eirtilintle to aril Olt III tlie old
pri •••
For Cash Only.
Iteteetss'.er SI *stye it 10.1 Wive/
Have WA. ail elegatet new lin • ot I idles
l'Illitri, Cliffs *lid liatelkercidefs raog
Ing Ironi ten rent/ to teeety-live t.
j that cats me be surpasem.  Ito II mt for-
' et t the White Red Spread sale with Is Is
going on. We have the largest lit* of
three goods ever ehown hi 'ilia city
They are slightly solle,I anal a ere bought
ter) hot. The priers we give out these
3HS is %' SSt11111•11 ON I, nib s. this
is your vintner to levitate yonrselves
for spring. 1Ve have ninny other ar-
ticles too inimerens to mention.We have
the largest, itto-t roomy and best lights d
house in the caty, anal It will be a pleas-
ure for you as %sell oureelves for you
to visit our Store.
Respect fully
M. Frankel & Sons.
Valentines! Valentines!
The nicest line of Comic
and Sentimental at
Wilson & Galbreath's.
Received to-day one
car load extra clean
Northern Seed Oats.
J. R. Green & Co.
It you want your
Boots and Shoes mend-
ed go to
Dabney&Bush
They do it in good style
by Andrew Almy.
NEW FIRM :
And New Goods!
We have Piet received a tine asiort-
ment of everything in our line. Our
stock of Staple and Fancy Groceries will
conipare with any In the city, both In
priee and quality. Our friends* and the
public generally are cordially invited to
call and examine our goods before pur-
chatting eleew here. We have a tine as-
sortment of canned goods, and defy mite
petition in prices. Call and see m,
whether you wig!' to buy or not.
DAVIS & GILLILAND.
If you want the new-
est and latest things in
Fall and Summer
Dress Goods
They Must Go!
Do Not Delay !
Delav is Dangerous!
We have a limited stock of Cloak.. on
hand which must be Milli .1Ie Ile X. 30
, It you want a Cloak at half price
ttow is your chant*. We have all sty les
and quality on hand.- It will pay you to
buy one and lay it aside until next %in-
ter. We are determined to sell every
Cloak in the house anti the prices we
itave put on them will 'surely sell them.
"THE OLD RELIABLE,"
M. Frankel & Sons.
Buy the
ccflora Shoe Bram'
Tobacco Grower and
Challenge Corn Grower
at J. R. Green 8v. Co's.
Bronze Turkeys.
Mrs. t 11:01. F. Jarrett will offer for
sale a number of pule Bronze Turkeys
on February 27th at Polk 'ansler's
monthly sale. These fsia Is are magniti-
twig. apecilliens ell Worth purchas-
ing.
OVERCOATS MUST 0•
We have on hand 125 Overcoats of all
styles. They must Ipt sold before the cold
weather is over. Have therefore put the
prices way down. You can buy an
overeost iron' 114 10 per „eta him tirrliti.ef you ars: suffi;rtiarig from general
come right to my house
for I have the largest
and best stock in the
city. If y o u want a
handsome and pretty
CLOAK just see mine
when they c o m e. If
you need anything in
the SHOE department
you will find just what
you want with us. Our
stock of FLANNELS is
large and prices very
low. We have every-
thing in Staple Dry
Goods at bottom prices.
FINE FARM
For Sale!
A farm In 'bruitian county of 130 acres, near
Relleview. miles from llopkinsville, and
will be only P, miles from M •lepot This is
good limestone mill, leautifully, mail ex -
trails from the Cadiz to the Cerulean Springs
road. A never failing I ranch runs through it
All under good fenoe •ntl nearly all in eultiva-
lion. It contain* a frame dwelling of I rooms
and a cabin. A bargain il! be Kis en an this
farm Apply to
Canis & Hays,
Agent'
$1,000Reward!
M $.en Augustus Wilson, of Parsons. Km..
who was appointed by the State or Kansas laity
commis. r to the World's Fair at New Or-
lean., in answer to the inquiry 1.f a reporter,
said: "I can not speak toe highly of Dr.
TIURNEK•til TAKI.A11-.91ENT. ily suffer-
ings ne•rly distracte.l nie. My MI 0111111111
fleTellirell •nd my nem 1111Pi 1•Antelll WS. 1 ion -
Oriel y broken. Tsuffered from partial ',arid% SIP,
rIlr11111/1I1.111 neuraleit. A.iditi to the *Love
n.11104.10. ri'rre 101.• or memory, •iiire, appetite
awl lack of nervous force My family physician
diil ine 110 Kim rd. and by the adviee Of a friend,
I bought lir Tr riser's Treatment.
Two packages etionpletely cured nw I think
the treatment is wonderful in ita edect-, and
recommend it in all cases of general or nervosa
debility. arid diseased condition of the stomach.
kidneys, liver and Wood.'
To The Women !
I wigitipil cost. Prices now range froth main in one or .'1sitli lis.ole., geiliii•wr:$1 1ri:.kiatir t'
The letith Grand 5Ionthly Drawing of $2.75 t" $15.00. Former 
prices were liearitig-doa It 11/1111. lit the abdomen. flndies of
heat, palpitation of Ili. heart. smothering in$5 to $22.50. NON le 1/111' (ppm tit nity
The Louisiana State Lottery occurred as • 
the breast, fainting si IluRI11111, 111•11'%0111•111•1•1/ity
usual at noon on Tuesday, January 12th. up/. Frankel & Sons. 
, toughing. neuralgs, 11111,1. .41,1111Mo., 1.101. a ismer,
memory and appetde, weatnet. of ft ',mate
- 
- 
nature or 1111111,1111...a. N e %Ill guaraotee to
'flue First Prize of $75,000 was won by A full line of choice , lire 1.111 IA ith from I to 1 packages of the treat-
No. 24,915, sold In fifties at $1.00 each-
two held by M. Ditriciestein, care of M.
Gross, No. 3 Chamber& at., New York
A- a 111,•11•41. (01111.• I1 has no equal.
Fieki Seed. Sapling Clo- y„,...,.,,,..,„,ilt• ed. J and
ver, Prime Red Clover, I a y aim. mite for spewala, malaria nervous or
City; one to J. F. Benison, care of Joe I Red
Baehr, No. 927 Main at., Kansas
Mo., paid through the Bank of Com-
merce there. The Second Prize of $23,-
Top, Orchard
Grass, Timothy at J. R.
Green& Co's.
r
t.-1111+ Imi it., nertous prottrai son reaulting
Pirer ears, °rover work of the hustle 1.
has nu coital for miring all firms of eery °Italie a
am.,1 tilwees. elarteet1 by over indulgence. ex-
Mfrs or despotence II has Ipso 1111 .1 snores-ful-
l) thoutanits of rim, both men e..1 
000 a a.$ eon by No.141,321, also sold in es, sp.! is (Ile bee, • 11 1111.• SHOW 11 for the re-
fifths at $1 each-otte held by E. A. WO ligye Recolyeti
Buroside, Cincinnati, 0., paid through
Siattisse Expri At I 4/ 110 1.411111 111110111er
-.411/111.1 ..r.t.1•--11_e..el. of Chive-thtli to I re k II
go, Ill .; one tis A . It. Simmons, 936 Elm
st., Nlesuctiester, N. 11.„ etc No.1
70,04.4 drew; tlie Tide ram.. ($10 lam
also s 1 to 111,114 it' $1 Oil /AI 
110
W. A . 'Forsier. No..10 l'hild st , one
J MI111111, SW Ilit.ar I Pl., lett
; Sao Frnotoom pal tbroo
wen-, F.,rsii sit mi '" ' •
.'•••• •-•••:". .• ' ' '
o ht. held soother doll ti 111,101, 1 tie 1
1 re iv the
tit l'r • ($11,1 0). 1111-i by W
Barnes ol the Win 1•411' K
City, Mo., petit ihriitigh the Ratak of
01111111erl'e there. No. 20,a69, liehl
8411 Francisco, Cal., drew the $4.144-r
Fourth Prize $6,000, etc. Th.. Extrioir-
illoary Grand 4.tarterly Dree leg will
h.. teenaged by (hells G. T. Be Inn gird
of La , and Juba! A. Early of VN., 011
Tin *dry, March ,11101, when $522,300
will be distributed Isy the laws of
chance.
,,,44_,41000,400,401100,4,‘.
roo, inthorretione of youth Or etee.rea of m•.
i airnient of the procresti‘e power. •nd lealor
,,z $itality. We will guarantor thst three paek
mscs silt rare the ma ..rst ens 01 iii. hilpy, eau.-
,g 41mm. .of eight, ilefretive memo. y, aver
. t  to ...Mt, . want 1/f A 111111111on tst .•f pos-er
$:),01)0 a ort It id' Nee sq ri lig 1 o l'I''g i se Korli li 'kat, ..1 Turner's Treatment
eli$1 have $$$G$tilillittz ill A priers mi lig. to. • oolar • •Il nied.• ‘••••,. 11..1,1•10 • rs I..r oyer mie1
in "do lot a d gonatio w.. lisvx six ..,, ix. asse=•111,1111.111,111i. 16 Ilk toll •Ittl ...me ilt in .
of 'Itallor-Male, litotly-tittIng •it t- lo 1  , lin- ,,,,-,..
new t, e•s•e ...diet. i..iito .0 I . I limp !
1
11nel.11 11011 (011Y 11011, . 1 .11 is% -1,t . Thi••• tr.!, 1 rrh. r. 1,-1, •.141. per pt. 4,0).41. • hr.., i
p.c..- o ere diode bi I I o. lott•-1 inliosroo 1,1
1 j..,-ti t timie Alla a s• •• 1 I .._' 1,1r04/1144. I /•11.111
I,. I, .11111S1 t•1 III y $$$$ - I• iv out. r -Hit
T. HERNDON. C. T. YOUNG.
„.
.1 T EDWARDS. TOM M 1JOR
HERNDON YOUNG & CO
TOBACCO SALESMEN,
Grange Warehouse,
Clarksville. Tennessee.
Cash advances on Tobacco in store, or in the hands of responsible fernier* and
dealers. All tobacco insured while in store at tlie ex pelisse of owner, ex-
cept where there is no advance, and then without written orders
not to Insure.
City Insurance Office.
MT EIIIIRMES •
Mert hauvit•e„ I ice Stock rod Peraenal Property ei T.rri,fly
Fire, Lightning, Wind:Storms, ornadoes, Cyclones
- ; (S. :alotat 3 tt-A, In--
7.AXX‘M INTSE5T-TRANTCM.
Rates as li.w- a, other &ob.! cornpanim, and prompt settlement of limes
Office hecond Floor. (*riser apring and Male, St• , H•paln•ellle, Ky.
LONG, GARNETT & CO., Managers.
HARDWARE! HARDWARE!
GUNS, PISTOLS,
AND AMUNITION!
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS !
CALL AND SEE US1
And Cuarantee Satisfaction!
THOMPSON & ELLIS.
C. W. DUCKER,
CARRIAGE MAKER!
FACTORY, CORN R VIRGINIA and 8th. ST.,
HopKinsville, - _ _ - Kentucky.
-KEEPS ON IIAND-
Fine earrines, Extension Top Phaetons,
Platform Barouches,
SIDE-BAR AND END-SPRISL/' BCC/WES.
Center Spring Buggy, the Best in the
Market, a Specialty!
LID VARIOUS OTHER HAWDSONE ANT, FASHIONABLE STYLES OF VEHICLES
Repairing and Repainting Vehicles
-AL ]peicisEiLlt3,r.
RANSACK EVERY STORE IN THE CITY !
Hunt =77-cry-where
For Cheap Bargains!
LOSE NO OPPORTUNITY
To Save Money.
awl after all you will End no better place Legere money than at the New asore et
M. LIPSTINE,
os Masa Street, is the new block °opt:ode Thompeon A Ellis' hardware store.
Everything New and Neat!
ioodo all of the latest style, and prices lower than ever.
ritz-37 Grc:oc:scis, Clcstbixigg
A ND C NTS' FURNISHING GOODS!
liflot1A t•t• .trt• • 1'.. .a a ill be ti01/1rIlleti to see the novelties In
301:1.
Mrs. Isaac Hart, during her recent trio Lied.. really excelled herself in that line of goods while
her selectior of
CLOAKS AND OTHER WRAPS
will compare with that of another house in the rountr-y.
BOOTS AND SHOES
For men and boys of all grades, and a stock for the la hes and missies thLt will suit them beyond
the possibility a deul.k.
Mr. W. I.. W A LIA:lt vi make mildest& to all th • above, and soulml be pleased to have hie
obi friend,. rail OH him for eri feat ion.
The Nashville St. Store
will remain open as heretofore. and Wallace Wareell.1 end 1..aue Ilart will eell any thing
le the house a. low as anybody . The stock ill be kept full and elute an the tame.
M. LIPSTIIMIE
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Complete Novels anti Other Works, by Famous Authors, Almost Given Away !
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Meets ,n K. of P. Hall al A11.1 Monday it
*wee nsestai.
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John Tonere, iv. r. Niseemy 1110 I 1.0111' r.
pee . Trustee.,
COLORED 1.0IBJES.
UNION IIIIINNVOLNNT *04.11.11.
Neeta 1st awl &I Mnsoltey evening tech
month. t 1, o'clock, Melt. lodge r....tn, Main
street. seemed story over llooser I rwerahltl•
er's headiest. It. McNeal, Pruni.lent Tur•
nee. See y •
FREKIDOM L014411, NO. 15, y. ft. v.
sews 1st soil Ird Twmedav nighta Postell's
Hall. Court street. L. we.;lase. II; L. S.
Sleeking r‘elelse on the
lino et inn teed will
ree• vs 'rue a low nem
Pe• 11r.. t• Of thi. inigthe For Moe, 10111141.
be., or cull.. C. 10. Al MUSH, 6 P. fiT A.
enelsoine, Ky.
TIME TABLE
_our Intr. 
-
Beekoer, Secretary. •
AlUSADORN TEMP1.111. No. IS, S. or r. heishoro & liashvIle R. P CiI. L.Meets Id ith Tuesdays ts eash month In
1_*. N. Y. Hall Posdelra block 1 11011 1.1rnet:
-
Automata Nome W. came Oasis. rt Ai .1. Alesed
Katie Casty. deeretary. ..atert -rote, Ott utt-',..ro 27"U p ni :la • 111
sr ore-tie-wee . 11. i 51.4 . in
noraisavrtta i.nreat. NO. IMO, G. r. 0,1 ,e, „irs! ,
sisr 1.
Meets twl and ith Moodier wart', at ;tomer ••
and overshasees Ma .1 Sant awes. veariee
Jesup N. Minima Gray. V.1.4; E. W:Olass, Irleimul-113"••• II`,10" •
P. S; William 1 lark N. I.
A rr ve- -KeeiTie TIE LoPee Ni). Ind, H. M. 11. ..
or V. Deosrt- VI:ors.' ,
Meetre lst and 3rtl Wednen tar nights of each tri• t.-40.11.,...
''', airteth.. Sala aohnont. N. G;i17 fr. Evan P. a.
ani-AChlk PalETPOT•T.,
-..."4 POSITillit 1, 7 ' . INI's,' -.et '
:.... r- a', ,
ay, i•nt,Ir • ..,• .•
'"), plos.,..... e• •
as capacity for aty port of Mille .al en.
ferment. I have got so thoroughly to tics"
W. 31 a Ell' Lai.lt, Soot , owpwal.oro this as to *veneer how any fairly ro h man
can want fo be a millionaire. Th pleas-
ures arising from the heart and tellect
I le 11- i
Ire infinite. and the nem° you Me them
thel Mum Yet= capacity to eujoy them in
creuees.-Exchange. 
•
"There is iestiusig teat is sow ssa ex h uated • In:tr: v. he has fie a lone time been insettee. to invest' t eilty-ilve cent+ es ahe
R. et II. tee Gene V snare,. Lowen elle, Ky. t
.0 f".:.!"'
MK. MOODY
r•troil Has Sent
World With a
Nash% ile• .
The prof.table maxim in life is the re id• she
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r
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No ri-k is ineurred. Ilitetrated. ii.en- meets of a (Wither
itei means. arm e, room., rent free. and
eheati board int allege flame to worthy apn,i -
cants rewiety Vetoed awl moral No t•ilestn...
-• n I r - •.t.tioatie
11 T.E.A.TTY, L ./.. Le , Pren't.
PATEN rS GUNS=
Oh aisle Oat tle• iilliellIain we sinprova- 1
. n111.1 111114.4. for 11.. oilier i ons• '
omen 144 trade •noirks sad Inocia. I areal& es-
otenmenis, Interfersin. pa, ipprolle, neut. for In.
hat a leen IIKJIti 'tall Itto Ilia Paleal Oise way
lolw• 1,14.11,101/ 'Mewled hi, Ion idiom, HMI ANI) ctITI4E11Vfriomenwsts. awl ail race Oriole* Molter Po 04161still, 1 up_kr..14 yes o 0.4 14E14, goose op-
sosiisNir, i'Alsof Isms a 1 Istwili! *#'0110110111 11.10. 1/111 Me Pet, adi lel a a e t WO so•
If. MO nag imak• closer *V r4f. 1.... g MI sprints pai
onto awes proolotly, 054 *Me brooder Hamm,
then Hews who a ow rellIM/i8 01411 Siewheigiee.
1% 4 KATI.ilise,seval les a 1.1,.11•1 or sketch ar Pistilli, FlOilok Tdcite,,...•,,...... ,.... 00-.6.11 SO ,.  A `I,Is SI•'' 'a9 ,I .. a... km 1.41.. 01.....10“1,.144•••4 ••I • 1 4.4... 541, ,.,, .re•poioleen .• se ',ell . ...h,1'. I. i .  1 Pr ,. • ....a . ,and no charge tenlessepalkept is sestiereel 
•We refer :a litashingten leitoel. Pea
-Manes I 
111111t1.11()% Otit litS t.
,
Geysers! D. Ms KM. Neff. I li. rower, ?lie i /5Gerreasoe tee* on Natginght dog. tegmois Islethe tr. 11. Piton* oaten, atm te winter* vet •
!teleologist's, woo is Lona/clot and **penally 4*o.rr clients in esury 417/11.47 /*Me Gems and I rot) vv4 anaila.
Line
The same frinciples meet us In /Rodeo,
iti tne weight of the atmosphere, feline his wife Sakti. In the caves of inephanta
when the air is rendered light by reason is a nue piece ot rock sculpture represent-
of the presence of watery vapor, by exec* ing Siva and his wile, Peeved, in one
sive heat. or other cense, and rising whet body. of which the left is the female side;
the air is cold anti dry, or dense fruit and all the chief Ilindoo deities have this
other causes not neceseary at present tc double nature, isoth 'letter and quiescent.
enumerate. It must uot be supposes! that The ancient dualistic philosophy is firmly
a falling barometer is an invariable pre rooted in the Ilindoo mind, and means
cursor of a storm; the indications of the ultimately two distinct, eternally co-ez-
instrument are to be relied on only in con !sting eesences-spirit, regarded aa male.
utetieu with those of other instruments. and matter as female. The dual theory
AN AREA OF LOW BAIROMETRIL nf the universe was no doubt assisted in
Suppose all the data in at the Washtng. Its expansion into a philosophy by a dual-
ton office at 4:Zie p. m., and it ho found that ity of the sexes (pall animal aud vagetable
at Nashville, Tenn.. and a hundred mile. nature. -•St. alernesee Gaeette,
around in every direction there is an
earea of depression,"an area of low harem. Closing fter.1104S of a Day's Session.
eel.. say n1.2, while around Nashrille as
center we may draw a line showinK a
.c., 2 high barometer, say 3002, at Cincinnatec. 0
Indianapolis, St. Louis. Memphis, Atlanta,
Abingdon, Va., and Wheeling. What is
t he fo :reefed? There will be a flow of air-
winds --inward from all points named to-
ward Nashville. So far RP pract teal etTect
is concerned, low ban aneter is equivalent
to a depression of the tipper surface of the
sea of air in which we live, and high
barometer is equivalent to au elevation,
or wave. which will naturally flow down
and fill up the depreesion. There will,
tier-fere, be an indow toward Nashville
note n11 'steam of the compass+.
Like venter flowing toward a hole In the
bottom of a tub. the current of air will
Inke on a whirling motion, and this
c pieta ic movement, which, In t he matte
era heitempliere, Willer the Inflnetwe of
!heel...fist:1:4s ,41114ir'l onttairillei'srtlineiwilKlint‘nitvi troigi 11}'I 1.
Veleta, winds whirlitig about %lisle Illo
at a ollstrine• of Omit arventy•Ilve fillies,
but a 4ieliti esim perheps al the oity Itself.
In nil et-dinars. enter whirlpool there IS
sued am flow fileard, but ill liar a lariwitad
tee se /len is upwiird, with, of connote a
hooter barometer. The. warm. clamp air
about Nashville being thus earned by the
cychinie nievement ilito the upper. coliler
and less dense nezienio of the atmosphere,
becomes expanded amechilled so ail tco lie
incapable ef tilltitni tttt lir longer its burdens
-i, ,.:.1, i j. i. , it tiotr,yii.aitio... tprti•Livte:tttli,i5;
of I:06,411;e, which falls as rain or eueow.
-Waste:teem con Glebe-BrmocranI r''-:t - I. • nee ton nie anol moth. of qiiaraie i and carpets woven in Turkey, lea e e . y • , . ot t,4, dt.: t,ri:, ,i 1.. the _ ,i.1
the revealed lecteities where tl c, .: CATH ROOMS; OF THE HOUSL
.. t.
produeed, VIZ.. Keehn Ushak• rre" - - •-• ae se /*.t.' Ties et eguel (eke olio ut '
4 ...:: t. To 1 :.1. 1. II tr___• .
- • •' 4' Fe" 010 or Ghlordes, K.urdish, sea leel .....-' e. ni 1u:of 1.frur 1ln .A,..1'14ft.. The Place Where Member. Go- to Week
. et, .4. , 1.1 I ://1/ II ii, 
meseper s easel-. 
. e.,..,..________ out the fleet of a Long Dlosenasloo.4 -.i.1 p ut 12:: ; se m
sr!`:; p in 
The Plenaerea of This World. % HOW lite hews of a 'lewd swell and Tle. ?vele, bath rooms are in the base•,
leered pettiest the melt of the eapitel, in the siontheast Con-
, 1:::,:, a rit le :i*. n in
k :Ir. p in 4 :••• pill Garnbetta said after be hal be e l'oeut throb with phiman e lei veep., 4 tit ieg the performance ner 'under the !levee*, where the light ofi :so N .,. eiehteen faunas at the Petit Ile rhon:
' ai a theatre, e lie they know he is t o slay stPVi'r FeKches. Robert it the colored
THE VAN1DEREELT MAIISCeEel%1.
- -
Rigid!) P! teol l'inlecor.ste
1.1! t Elliot llessarn.
-The
Vend, : • • •- • inaoleuni. nut a New
Dorp, eiesee •]..11,1, ie (Wile 1.1( the at est in
the soiree ee. it 14 rigidly plaiii a, al ite-
decorated. I io ene out to see it the oteer
;bey. 1'1nt pees here giye no ea' goiete
i111,1 of it :0 a I.
Tee et 514;15 •i, Mr. Hunt. tells ni dee
Vrlien %%tette 1.111 asked him te p Tao:
the ‘1.-.1:0.!. le "Iniid himself out. Ile
was 141,41y 1: weier e itli tomb ar hie e
lure, bee ies veiall Le obtained pli ii, . r
the nee/ lio ed maneoleinns in la tope,
and. as Vine •relit had told elm he Whet
sere 1% hat It Cost. he drew elabor te de-in
signs for a i. gelecent structure. t i cove
see.....1.4 en eis see. It was much Wee-
teed :um we ie ormee.
tem.:. Nir Vault:dint Saw it enid:
t 'Why. sc, :‘, ., ittiut. you have e tirely
neseelei e , i a me. I Wouldn't haYe any-
thine fale. y Ike that for anythin NVe
are plaut, .;Li rt. nno:deutatii Wit fiol' :NI and
the tomb our ietlies are te lie in ui et be
the same. II toll you I di,In't ea a fer
price. 1 tlottolt. I want it rich au solid,
lout no filigree work."
Then the architect began agai • and
maile a desi4u far less pretentio and
showy. But he mausoleum which now
half finished will ee far the hand omest
private tone in America .and w' 1 ceet
Pie,04 0 or g .000.
Mr. Vatele hilt Meant to get the amity
reeuselettin i 1 the Moravian ceme ,ry ateit
New leap, it a hith so many of his elites-
to es lie burl . But when he went. te the
trustees they asked hint $2u.o00 for plot
of grouna Whereon to set it. Vell.-
mussel Wiliam Ile sconsiderine diet. my
father gave all tee grouna to the came-
istery, that seetns es me a tride cheek -i" Ile
del not neer aloue. but he went up on the
hill back of tie cemetery and boug t four-
teen acres-a much finer site. It vi the
architect's thee plan to have an el erate
chaeel built es holly above ground, tit its
modification at Mr. Vanderbilt's 'esire,
resulted in a chapel of solid g =lite,
seated on the side hill and overioek .g the
sea.
Standing an the , stepe in front 1 the
central doorway an extensive and lovely
view is obtained. The little h t of
New leap, with its scattereol farm- onses,
lies at the Len of the keell. Dire try in
front is the leaver bay of New Yor • and,
beyond, the silvergray of the bre 41-• At-
lentie. Home at the right is the bl e slip
of Sandy IL ot In: at the kft lies Ceti y i,1-
and. T nig In/Ws...learn will be elm t t lie
first buildine -0.11 by the Atlantic ,eti-
T4-v
ger coulee; te America. It is sixt • feet
by I00 and it, stele is Romauea pie The
interior is divide(' into apartment e deftly
hewn from the richeet stone.- . A.
rrofftit'a Letter
The Outran. in Colorado.
The buffalo which has long been newt.
es the nobitott animal native to t ils re-
gion. has become a :moot !XI !net, Jiving
been te death, and its Boa found
mostly III !Nation* of Montan awl
Dakota It es a mild, shy atilt 1, Ile
( haracteristee being similar tO tit tile of
eeincatie cattle. The male is a Niel,
einem-minded animal, and le fain for
Its tuagniffient proportions stool leitely
air. Buffele can run no fasts) than
horn's, and at* thus eaelly wine n and
captured, Iltintere spring upon thent
from bolded loinffii; they letwoneu startled,
still rush lemolleise in the gro ato•t retire-
won, I,) rears,14 of a tech they alert a take
the Poet .,turr, 1114 are almost ursrl•
▪ s apt lard
They arc (14.11/01/ now that thelit Nutria
are Side snletoele Mit 'vale Met Iltrow
limbs area for ilwy shell Is' fruits
Ea to Orso. y 1414' teuslthireol I ivido
141,10 iti tuatti ef ellectiele, hien , loot/.
tree smell, eurtstsilrtsd tehiplete
elthout them. Lest ) ear en
who was staging Golorittlo pall' the gull,-
itant Deice of MO for A pair of hen.la which
he bought here, and considered the finest
he had ever aisieh.
The touffale is the mountains are much
darker than those on the planet They
are of a rich browu cosier, tbo Lshades in
their fur verying from the darkest to the
palest brown. Between thaw shades there
are many lovely golden hues of a deep
color, weich Are never so well en as
when tbe skint; are spread out be an
open, blazing fire. The reflection of the
firelight brings out the varying thanes as
nothing will. and makes them a sub-
ject of universal comment among lovers
of the lee:eau: -Denver Tribene Repub.
Amend Semite Lill No. 2 ay addiegLean.
Cult ore of Lilacs In Midst inter. 
thEreto the nolioe leg :
For a few years past superb ttoquets of S11'. 10. Fie tr. leap 14.4. of -taitiviog
white lilacs have been exhileteol be Paris. iit'er the diseese. P
inn florists for admiration in midwinter. ' " thb' 4"1" "f II"' tI""'"""'I
Jr- I /It appears that the industry of forcing
hi the statethese platen is an extensee one in the
fuel it Is eir is ein 11.1 , at tsuburbs of the French capital,
one whic h remires great exPerielice for Board of Ileeltii, 11 sirs 11V 1.1•1 arniiit
epooti the Treasuro r foe ;he said slant olits surceseful management. In One ee
tablishmeet the principal greenhouse, In e ihmeettel
where the lilacs are planted, is iiiieut elate Board of 11
feet in lengtb, in width and 12 in ler Ll'i" nyl- The
height ion) eldatrart id
The other greenhouses, which are much eilleielsoe alei des
smaller, are sunk in the earth. .5
obscurity pervades all of them.
sashes, cet e Mt thee: lattice
constitute the roof. The soil is c
of ordinary earth without menu
the necessary temperature I+ SVC
a syettrns of het watt r pipee. Libirs
at a mean tem eat lire of frimi ;a is
grecs eeutigrat e. On New ear's
consuniptien Iliac bouquets in
enortrimoo. Pariplaa gitroleners ft
abolit mauls iif t h. hi. 1.114cm aro at
to Englund, stet Innate I
quatintiest - IA Nettie".
lane plyable to the
eltis I1P Org11111ZP.1 nit-
:este hoard ol Health
the oes too rs ter die
rIletioll Of .511 (emir
eine e lime been weed to .81 1 disease.
lame tiro-peloolionit , hitt 44 Idels do wit
werk, ' :equally !wee the
posed shell ItriClitlly so
e, and 'nay be necessary
ed by cattle %bleb have 1/4•1•11 1.)(11.1•11.1 11411•
prout +aid demise. and I I Hie eVelet there nifty
33 de- 1110 It balance times in their
ay this they shall ri t twu so 41151111. 140 limo '1 re to•
I aris is liter, If the sahl enrol tore tot the
&ohne' 11 flbel 41101 thief liT intern! pun hese
4nlelit ur said e tithe t 11.11 11141 (11 Pp. 11 1
isrge tut pert ig the ma Ile. '1.16. odd bon? .1
wili en the lit agent or the next I:. we 41
t s'atteitoit
Knee and Carpets from the Z b•111 411111.1011111 .111/.11.11. AI t
Of late "nodal rugs and carpet Level ei . 11. W hen '11 r the state 'Inert!
attracted the attention of the red( and 01. 11,1011, shell Int 'to info:mut ef the
are likely to pfa/Va lasting fartIrlt for 1,.te !we ef pleti wpieettimitie ill all V
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-"rho invention of lab.
When ink was first introduced does not
!nem to have been decided; but given the
paper and the pen, a colored medium
which would show son a light snrface was
so obvious a want, and one so readily
found, that there is no extraonLinale
credit due to the unknown in entor.
appears to be only of comparatively
14. title pi
-outwit' nod 
late years that black int has been almoat
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Malden; I-p a "Eort.e'ast" from Reports
Here's ...I In Cipher-Atmospheric. Mots-
i.ere The Ilaromeler- What Is Menet
Hell have 1 e ; I e Tt i' weather bureau, as now organized, 
1 There is tileays sorrow, serrow in the It ie sael that. simple as is the commie;
world. tem of ink. -we poeees none equal in
4.1i em pose the St ite -.1 •
.tttw - r - ,.-'-' ie a military institution, Sean appendage
'nation statues flint in- - beauty and color to thut used by the an.
melee- of the State. 
Even as the morning gleams with light
impended. eients; the Saxon manuscripts written ineine sileenses exist* iti
ereel. te stadslile all 
There arewgolirwildneeo always, always, in the kind.England exceed in color anything of the
- Uteri Horamend White. Modern ink-makers will deny the
- 
superiority of the ancients; but who shall
LIFE'S LESSON. 
say whether words written in the inn
accurately recording manufactured treday will stand as vividly
ions of the weather.
"Which is the way to Temple Famer centuries hence as thoee Saxon mann-
reisets are eent daily to Washiugton; tee Euquirea an eager youth, 
sears have stood! It is difficult to seeFrom lei of these statiens telegraphic
others report by. mail. "And Wier to gain the honored name, 
liow the writing materials of the present
Reports are received from the trainee And where the mine of truth?" 
tiliy can be improved upon, for conven-
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the writer may believe suitable to his
-C. G. Minden in The Current. eyes, pens as fine as a needle or as blunt
N fountiland, awl' one in the north-
western part of British America send The Two Pillars of the' Empire. 
as a spade are all to be bought in every
reports, and there are over en outside "Appearances are never more deceitful 
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03111 liet e," Ile rolls
charge of the baths. William is his as-
set:tit. Ile Is younger than Robert, and
tee direness of the light down't affect the
keenness of his bright little black eyes,
awl he is well-suited for the duties he has
to perform. Ile trims the congressman's
corns.
-Is you the gentleman that wanted his
corns trimmed?" asked William. mi the
reiseter passel down the dine vaulted
-Want a nice bath" said Robert, throw-
ing a ceuple of towels over him arm and
taking off his glasses, so as to get a better
.,k at the reporter.
-Why, de you have a chiropodist herer
asked the scribe in surprise.-
.1%.:"I'afthaltamme," said William. uaseit'e
-Are you paid by congress especially to
take care of the members' feet e' asked the
ileurNitjeist. exactly for that. Baton is in
charge of the. bath and I'm his assistant;
the rest is threwn in by me as a sort of
extra, and if the members want to give
semething for it. they can. They
me.atly do, though I never cheege any-
thing. They"re generally mighty glad to
get rid of a big corn, and they ain't slow
About giving me something."
allow alseut the bathre' ark, . the re-
peee, turning to Hubert.
Meetly all the members take 'ten. The
new members aim. 8,1 hist A'S they leern
Wiwi it. Many of them don't I. • t acre
are any baths here, awl they go a lung
dine 'fore they fliel it out, Senie of the
enbxitiscis tpla4nrop. vionertyllopainrtre,•timen.r salatroutettitih,oelar
sall seem hi sulphite"
*Ala the ftitheilied by the govern-
,
pt the f411111 tifoi
1011,1y1:11,40iwailliymoillitrafo,onlY.1110.4,
I It4,11110:(41 lieflor,11 den't
out of ollp liven pielkot, so Obey germinal,'
psy huh. The govi, fll meat pain mir
italnriee furitislies tubs, w ittrr , tee tole
soap, combs awl brushes, and such like.
'Fliers are live tubs for the menohers, and
they areneAt always full, and around the
comer are four tubs for eniployes. Then
therea a Biesian With, where the mem
. •I•e.• s. Geti bete get stei Thuy ran' lie de urn
4‘. hl 44 lb •rc and illof steamed just like oysters." 1
-i is tne 1,..!at bat le-coina.- and lie led
.1 him it- eSelnefeli-
fin, and be ele-
sections who also Attend reports
lay mall. The telegraphic reports
are transmitted to Washington by
two main pillars of the German empire.
are seen together. A stranger who had
nierely read of their respective achieve-
veying a large amount of informatien.
imams of a secret code, a few figures con- mental, without deriving from art some
familiarity with their features, would on
These reports are received from all the first beholding them, infallibly mistake
stations in the United States, Canada, and the diplomatist for the soldier. In the
the West Indite+ inside of thirty IltiflUtee. tall figure, the broad shoulders, the thick
A "translator" takes the telegrams in neck, the grizzly mustache, the bushy
hand anti readA t hem off to eight clerks, eye-brievs, and the grim, determined look
each of whom has a special weather map of the prince, he would at once immure of
before hint on which he marks the par. the victor in three unparalleled cam-
tacular readings he has been instructed to
Leke. These eight maps are afterward
combined in one general map, which then
fully represent,. all phases of the weather
throughout the territory covered. This
map cleeely etudieil by an expert signal
officer, the astorni center" located, the
probable couree of coming storms deter-
milied. anti the cemplete aindieatieus*
inaele up fie the several districts.
LAI AND 1NsTRUMENTS l'SED.
Some account of the system aud instrn
metes need may be inearestIng to the
majority- of readere. The bureau passei
its forecasts upon observations as tu bar-
neter, thermometer, hygrometer, wiener
meter, weather vane, and rain gauge,
made at the eame instant three throe c
day at all the stations. Each observer
iuspects his inetrutuents at 7:33 a. tu., 4:3Z
p. tu. and 11Ste p. m., Washington time,
where the bulletins arc made up and pub
Boatel in eaeli case one hour and twenty-
live minutes after the observations are
made -at V a lit p. m , and a. in., re
meet Reliable weather prephecy re
feared that at least four things be kt %%%%%%%
respecting the couditiou of t lie atusurplere
over a wide area -it* weight as indicated
by the barometer; Its temperature, ao
shown by the thermometer, ite degree el
humidity, as shown by the hygroitueter,
Rua the three:tem awl velocity of Ha cur chimer inetaphysiles give to the one
rents. lia mealiest by taw weather oleo etened principle the fluid posters called
) anti ) w hit it might be rendered
via Merlin! met 1is needle The yin, Or
left, principle Is dark, peewee nodally*.
weak and feminine; the yangoir right.
pritienole brittle, active, strung, positive
and inuarelitie Wo Wive these principles
again as mole and fellial• thei Jewels*
114"11Illitthili"41 1111;h1lifintalttilitteli 'Ls tad, leinimph"iitalt4ily
when We ale the Jettailiew Butlehed
principle'. the In and the Yoe as the
anew print/Mice the Chine* words be-
mentioned to sgetnin iti a tube containing ore given. the one green (dark) with the
a vacuunt in ita wiper end a column ot Mouth fIrmly closed; the other red Hire.
mercury of the hel ht named. It Pillows, Utile, light) aid open moutheiL
ceurse, that the eight of the mercurial
column will vary with the varintiont
and etien ttttt ieter
The barometer toted in our amulet. is the
wortimen ?nen urial botroutoo•ter, in which
the vowing weight of the alitioepterre
any giveu piton is bellowed module the
%veleta id frf MaTetir) contained
111 4 glee. WIN alitittl
length, At the eve level iti fair Wee, hut
a cilium ef ter line Melt Winer* and et
welting to the upper Inuit of the Attie*
;there elegies fifteen potuielao tedililin
Insneiry of the Pattie meth* istitithirtt
inches high weighs the IMMO, henry tho
power of the air under the temoitt heti
of Cie neve:a army. ,Throughuut tee
United 'Ames there are 37661100 stationa,
in charge of hineteeti °Ricers and SW men ,
of the signal corps ta the army. '
stet i %% proveled wit n the best het roe
meets, including the latest iuventiete
for obsert ing
the cimstant
As the earth rolls over, co Its arts
whirled,
There is always midnight somewhere in
in the world.
But though darkness' pinions ever are
unfurled,
' There is always mei aing loomewhere ie
world
paigns; while the slender form, the stu-
dious stoop, the smooth-shaven face, with
the pensive and magnificently poised head
et the count would correspond with hia
preconception of the man who thought
out the grand political plans which had
been executed at the point of the sword
by his herculean companion."
The,prince stands 6 feet 2 inches in his
hoots, anti, though a septuagenariau, is as
idraight as an iron rod. Some years ago
he suffered much from obesity. but this
he reduced by a. severe regimen. ills
power of work waa until recently quite
pheuomenal, though he has alwsys Leen
a great eater, a deep drinker and a heavy
eineker. At one time he was what the
1;ermano call a "chain smokere-that is,
he would conaume CAM/MCl/UV alY a cable
et (Agars, each link being lighted at the
stump of its predecessor. "Happy mate"
exclaimed Gamhetta once, speaking of
the yrreat German, "beer and smoke twee
han " Though virtually a one-meal
1111111. t hat nical has been enormous, both
as regard+ eating awl drinking. Ile has
n pamniouate leve for the country. finding
-toilettes in trees, books in the running
nruoks,“ and "mention.; alolles."--- Loa-
doh Times Book Review.
mai Powers of VIII and Tang.
him in the c onble nature of Brahtna and
It is flow 4.10 and In a short time the
homes repreeentativem will adjourn for
the day. Already half of the wicker-
hacked armchairs are vacant, and the re-
mainder of the members are getting their
disks ready to leave. Many of them are
tearing paper 'Tito hita and throwtng it
upon the fluor, and the 1,400 yards of car-
pet which cover the chamber is as well
het red as though the paper had been
rowed upon it with a drill. In the cloak-
rooms at the back of the hall are members
slipping on their coats, and then slyly
moving out of the door, and the only per-
atm who is comparatively at ease is the
Illinois member, who is reading nwny as
calmly as though the house had just
()prima ittel no one waa anxious to get
home es (limier. Sentence after Refection,
and pnragrotpli after paragraph, he gists
on until It Nevins Impressible for bliu to
say nue*.
The lights are turned on and 150 great
squares of glam In the outer rho of the
the panelist! ceiling shine like antler mild
with the light (of the gni aloe. them.
making the how* brtght as (ley. Still
the splatter continuer. \Viten the 'mune
Is about entree he stops short, rind in a
minute an wijournment has been moved
and there is • to:octal rush to the cloak-
r tem, to) the street cars and hosne.--Carp`
in Cleveland Leader.
Selling Pools on the Thee.
'You know," said he, "that New Year's
Day is • great swearing-off time. Proba-
bly 5,000 persons in Buffalo alone have
made up their minds to give up emokince
thawing, drinking, swearing. gambling,
and other vices, great or small, on the Lst
of January. What must of these gee! re-
'solve men most need is something at stake
as an incentive to keep their self pledges-
Now, I am going to turn reformer's as-
sistaut. len going to sell pools on the
:efferent vice. at Se each. All those fel-
lows who swear 4.ff on smoking. on pay-
ing me ee, can enter the smoking pooL
The same e ith those who intend to stop
swearing. Likewise those who intend to
turn teetotalers. Each list will be kept in
a !separate book, anti a printed slip of the
nano* furnished to any one who wants it.
When good evidence is brought to me
that a good reaolution has been broken off
goes the name from the books. At the
end nf six months the fellows who have
stuck it through shall have the money,
share and share alike."-Buffaki Ctoueler.
As a laaater of Principle.
A man in Mississippi came out of his
cotton field one day at noon reel turned
his plow mule in the yard and threw her
a bundle of fodder and then entered the
house to eat his own dinner. A mangy,
half-starved calf, that was grazing in the
yard, wandered over to the mule and fod-
der and began eating. The mule backed
her ears lifted her heels and kicked the calf
so severely that it fell to the ground and
("The children called to their father: "Oh,
papa'. Old Bet's done killed Billy."
The father immediately seized hie gun
and mailed oat into the yard, and seeing
what the niule had done, in his rage dis-
charged both barrels of the pm at the
mule, killing her almoee inntantly. A
neighbor passing along about that time
ineq.Tioinreds,' don't yon think it mighty poor
bushiest; tr) kill a $100 mule all Masan a SS
eallf"
"'hinder,' dollar mule! Thunilet,
hut money Platter to me It is les prhe
dole of the IhIng "- ilettnIt Prefen.
fieopeetalleis et • flaw lot* Week
Artiste' million Nitride id
bard flawless wood eallisl set ',stele Ilf.
innetrial frOln Seidl; Amotenet
ittin New Vert It Otrinue 1441I _III IOW tffl
IdAlika, Ian 114 great awoke, mei la mien
for knife handle*, flutes, and aimilar Rues
paws Formerly it was worth 5 cents a
poem', but now only half am Lauda. We
change
. -
Wonderful Cures.
W. 0. Hoyt it Co., Wholesale and
Retail Druggist's of Holow. int., y :
beete telling or. h lee's New
eso v Electric Bitters awl Buck-
The prof erty of the late Karl of
able materials maybe employed.-Iesndus
Standard.
Appetite of • Condewined Prisoner.
Any one would naturally puppet* thee
, appet ite for food would fail the condemned
prisoner on the morning of his execute-a,
but it would appear that the rule is fie-
' quentiy the reverse of this. Ile eats a
good supper the night before; follows it
, with a substantial lunch at bed time, and
sleepa sound all night long. As the fatal
' moment draws nigh, he devours with
gusto a breakfeet that n-ould prepare& la-
borer for a hart day's work. I can not,
like Victor Hugo, mentally change I laces
with the condemned in his last hour, but
I sus *et that something of the condition
of mint' characteristic of the victim of
, cancer in its last stages must be his as the
supreme moment approaches. AU hope is
lost, apathy succeeds the alternation of
conflicting emotions he felt while his case
was fought over in the courta; the sullen-
ness of despair benumbs the hIgher intel-
lectual faculties, until at twit the merely
animal Mennen; prevail. lie eats Ms last
hreakfaet ss ith the same eagernese els hi
clutches at the rope which suspends
him.-Dr. William B. Hazard.
Peppermint King of the World.
litrant 14. llotchktaat, of Lyons, Wayne
county, is the peppermint king of the
world, and his name has been for many
years kept standing in the chief market
journal,' of all lands. Ile Is 75 years old
anol a native ef Oneida county. About
1b73 he began buying peppermint ellet the
farmers abeut Lyons, and In 1041 he aban-
doned a general store in l'helps, Ontario
county, which hi had been keeping, nud
thetweforth devoted hitnself to Clio viper-
relit ell Walnut*. There are two or three
otner fleeter* in Wayne county, whleh
eontaails the market Ill this apecialty, but
Mr. Iletclik Iwo 'medley the bulk of the
erop. The nine acreage of the county Is
about 4,0111 serer. sett the fetal prothiet
yeer was worth 'shout 1Issi,oso, But
It was s ststossisi it fairlY Nisei elle
the crop is oorth ets.'so,nuo, whit Is Aware
Ma) perhaps Ite put dew!' $1* the expellee
to the world of the folly.- buffalo Cour.
lee,
The 1111411.141011 stto Thendeter,
The fermi/Olen ef The Louden
life now whinier' to eintos, bottle, PM/Mr.
ante. perinea who hire IL to really
a very limited class of Waimea men, end
families of eltreptIonel afititenete but
thousands corning under the hitter head
do food, take it. It is no doubt
elways glanced over-for few persons
actually read through its yardeof print
-by the majority of peers and members
cot the house of commons.
The effect of the new enfranchisement
will be to diminish its influence still
further, as the new scoters know nothing
of it While. fosterer, its circulation de-
clines, or at hest stagnates, it probably is
as an adverneement medium more valu-
able than ever. Tho London morning
paper having the widest circulation
among the well educated thee is the
conservative Standard.-Chicago Tribune.
Not Beatty Caught on the Wing.
Instantaneous photography is not what
it is cracked up to be, and although I
have had occasion to investigate every
plan oe propostition that would give a
rapid print or catch a notorious crook on
the wing, I have never succeeded. The
crooks are too fiy to stand around while
you square up your portable camera to
catch their face, and they quickly turn
their backs on you. No, thew instantane-
ous cameras are good only where you are
certain of Iteht and have your 5.hjects at
an exact distance to meet the require-
ments of your lens. Even then, with
everything tuneable, you can only catch
a figure leas than an inch high that can
not he developed by the best photograph-
ere. - 11 enry Newbold, Police Photog-
rapher.
New Vork'a Curious ertnetry.
New York has a curious little burial
place called the "Marld. cemetery," wheel
COtititIttel A large repreeenteento of the
aristocracy (If the eery, It nes oast sit the
bower'', eumprlwa little more otitis half
Kb acre. it•a reliever', ls utikiiewn to
the bulk of the in babitnnts of the it). It
dues wit contain a single grave, eta all the
interments are In subterranean sneer.
The entire soil has been exenveted and
the vacancy filled with rows of relies.
These vaults are covered with three feet
of sett, which permits a full growth of
turf and shrubbery. The cemetery con-
tains only the heat families. and only the
names of t he old Knickerbockers appear -
Chicago Timea
The Altered Increase of Insanity.
The question of insanity and its greeter
or less prevalence toelay as compared
with former times appears to be far from
settlement. The fact that eases-which
were cousidered hopeless fifty years ago
are now often cured, means that persons
who would have died under the treat-
ment then without the knee-Wage ever be-
coming general that their complaints
were of the brain rather than of the Nair,
are now added to the table of sett isnot as
lunatics. The great increase in the num-
ber and perfection of asylums also swells
the number of the recorded !meow and
aids in complicating any attempt tn judge
whether the brain troubles are really, as
it is often asserted, on the increase among
nations.-Medical Journal.
Large Slabs of Flagging Stone.
The stone pavement in front of the late
William II. Vanderbilt's residence in New
York is made up of the largest slabs of
!flagging stone ever put in a. single pave-
meat. The stones were taken from the
quarries in Pike county, Pennsylvania,
i west of Port Jarvis, N. Y., and the Bige-
low qnarry in rIster county. The large
; slab Immediately tn front of the Vander-
.
bilt residence is the largest piece of flaw-
.
ing ever transported from the quarries. It
cost $10,000. The entire pavetnent cost
e40,000.- New York Letter.
Very Busy llIekleg Ores* Goma
lirupp's famous worka at Emmen have
turned out a larger number of guns dur-
iug the last three menths 4if lese than are
usually produced in a whole year. 'rho
• heaviest delivery was made to Turkey.
after which came Greece and Servin
According to The Sanitary News Gen.
Beattregard la one of tLe most active
menibers of the New Orleans Cremation
suclety.
•
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No. 4
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No. T.
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No.10.
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